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The Red Cross will join the Com-
munity Chest in a single fund drive
in Holland area Oct. 17 through 31,
it was announced Monday in a joint
statement of Community Oiest and
Red Cross officials.
The goal this year will toe 552.-
143, or $12,806.41 more than last
year’a goal of $39,336.59. Conse-
quently, persons who have regular-
ly contributed to both funds will
be asked to boost their contribu-
tions proportionately.
The following joint statement
was made by Clarence Klaasen,
president of the Ottawa County
Red Cross chapter, and Riemer
Van Til, president of the Commu-
nity Chest board of directors:
"From year to year, more and
more people have expressed con-
cern over the multiplicity of fund
campaigns for philanthropic and
humanitarian purposes in the com-
munity. To meet this concern, the
Community Chest and Red Cross
join hands to conserve campaign
energy, manpower and fund rais-
ing costs by eliminpting duplica-
tion of effort.
"We hope the community will
realize that we are eliminating a
major individual drive, and hav-
ing joined the fund needs into one
larger budget, it will be necessary
to give proportionately more to
make this united campaign a suc-
cess.”
The merger was negotiated by
a committee of Red Cross and
Community Chest officials who dis-
cussed uniting the campaign efforts
at times throughout the year. Re-
presenting the Red Cross were
Clarence Klassen, Dr. 0. van der
Velde, William De Long and Mrs.
William Aldrich, executive secre-
tary of Ottaw a chapter. Represent-
ing the Community Chest were
Bernard P. Donnelly and Robert
Wolbrink, George Heeringa, a
member of both boards, served
as committee chairman.
The 1955 Community Chest quota
of $52,143 is broken down as fol-
lows: Visiting Nurse, $3,600; Salva-
tion Army, $5,500; Camp Fire Girls,
$7,691; Muskegon clinic. $2,675; Boy
Scouts of America, $8,500; Good-
fellows (Exchange club), $1,000;
Council of Social Agencies, $650;
United Health and Welfare, $9,600;
Mentally retarded children (new),
$650; Red Cross, $12,277.
Eliminated from the Community
Chest this year is Cancer which
received $4,200 last year.
For areas in Ottawa county not
covered by the Holland Community
Chest, the Red Cross will hold its
annual roll call in March. Grand
Haven is considering possibilities
of a like merger.
Although the Community Qiest-
Red Cross drive is scheduled Oct.
17 to 31, the Single Solicitation Plan
will start its work earlier in Octo-
ber. The SSP covers 55 to 60 local
firms which make periodic deduc-
tions for Community Chest, Red
Cross, polio and other charities.
These sums are matched by man-
agement. Persons making contribu-
tions to SSP will be given a stick-
er to be placed in their front win-
dows indicating that canvassers are
not to stopt here. SSP representa-
tives will have their first meeting
Monday. Oct. 3, in the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Community Chest headquarters
are opening this week in an office
over the Model Drug Co. Mrs.
John VandCV Werf again will
sene as office secretary.
U.S.JayceeHead
Visits AUegan
Six local Jaycees attended a din-
ner reception in Allegan Monday
night honoiing Hugh F. McKenna,
prudent of the U. S. Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. It was Presi-
dent McKenna’s first stop in Mich-
igan. He arrived at Muskegon air-
port Monday afterndon and was
escorted to Allegan by Muskegon
Jaycees. He will make several
other appearances in Michigan,
mostly in the Detroit area.
President McKenna talked about
accomplishments of various Jay-
cee organizations throughout the
United States, particularly of the
work done by Jaycee groups in
those eastern states hit by torna-
does and floods. He was introduc-
ed by Eugene Pheiffer, president
of the Michigan Jaycees. After-
wards, a movie was shown entitled
“The Jaycee Story.” n
Mike Van Oort, 1 o cal Jaycee
president, presented the national
president with a pair of wooden
shoes suitably Inscribed a nd a
check for $25 for “Operation Broth-
erhood.”
Besides Van Oort, others attend-
ing from Holland were Art
Schwartz, John Fonger, Joe Field,
John Benson and Ray Warren.
SMILES AND SCARS — Charles R. Sligh looks
happy but scars on his face testify to the
narrow escape he had last week in a crash of
his light airplane. Immediate past president
of the National Association of Manufacturers.
Sligh was speaker at the JCC "Bosses Night"
Tuesday. Pictured, left to right, are program
chairman John Benson, JCC president Mike
Van Oort, Sligh, and George Heeringa,





December 10 Set for
Annual NR0TC Exam
    




ALLEGAN (Special) — All offic-
ers of the Allegan county Home
Demonstration council have been
re-elected for the coming year, ac-
cording to Miss Mary Bullis. home
demonstration agent.
The staff includes Mrs. Marvin
Balgoyan, Allegan, as chairman;
The American people, and Michi-
gan citizens in particular, are pay-
ing dearly for the habit of letting
te government take over responsi-
bility in so many fields. Charles
R. Sligh, immediate past president
of the National Association of Man-
ufacturers, told members of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce at
their annual "Bosses Night” Tues-
day.
"In 1953. Michigan individuals




The proposal to raise funds for
improving roads in Ottawa county
by levying one mill on equalized
valuation lost in a special election
Tuesday bv 54 votes. The county
was 1,426 yes. and 1.5W’ no.
It was the lightest county vote
In many years, probably the light-
est in history. Only a little more
than 3,000 bothered to go to the
polls. Morning rainstorms gave
way to pleasant weather in the
late afternoon, but even so the
trickle of voters was so light most
election boards had little to do.
The all-time high vote in Ottawa
county was cast in the Eisenhowei
presidential election Nov. 4, 1952,
when more than 33.000 trekked to
the 3G precincts in the county. (Sec
election figures on page 6.)
Holland city voted against the
issue decisively, rejecting the one-
mill levy 509 to 166, or a better
than three-to-one majority. Grand
Haven city favored the issue 390
lo 324. and Zeeland city approved
the measure 66 to 60.
Most townships favored the road
tax. Only townships opposing the
the proposal were Allendale. Olive,
Tallmadge and Wright. Holland
township narrowly approved 126 to
High School seniors between the
ages of 17 and 21 who want to
attend college and train for careers
as Naval officers can now apply
for the tenth annual competitive
throughout the nation December 10,
tne Navy announced Wednesday.
NROTC examination to be held
Successful candidates will start
their naval careers in colleges and
universities across the country In
1956 with substantial financial as-
sistance from the government.
Applications are available at all
high schools, colleges and the US
Navy Recruiting Station at Post
Office Building, Muskegon, Michi-
gan, Room 228, Phone 2-7575.
Mrs. Aggie Raak Dies




Mrs. Charles Dumas. Fennville, as
vice chairman. Mrs. Harvey Shan- j sonip ? billion. said Sligh.
non. Otsego, as secretary - trea "°* ̂ H<‘^ ^,| nnllion, a re-
sure r and Miss Lucille Gardner. ! turn ai)t)Ul 2.3 percent ”
Way land, reporter. I Sligh contrasted these figures
The council will be hosts to of- 1 Wlth thc ictui'n 10 «>me of the
ficers and leaders of all county
groups at the annual planning ses-
sion in Allegan, Friday. Following
a 1:30 luncheon, plans and projects
will be discussed for thc year and




’tpoorer” .states wheh get back as
much as 50 percent of the money
they send to the federal govern-
ment.
In a solemn mood after a plane
crash last week from which he
miraculously escaped serious in-
jury. Sligh used the tax figures as
examples to show pitfalls of the
socialist, welfare state which he
termed "deodorized communism."
Pointing out that the plane crash
I A recommendation that nine
more officers be added to the po-
lice force was among the Sugges-
tions made by the National Safety
Council in an analysis of Holland s
safety activities.
The annual report was present-
ed to more than 30 city officials
and civic leaders late Monday by
Cpl. Edward McGarvey of thc
Michigan State Police.
The detailed analysis reviewed
the city's death record, ordi-
nances. accident facts, engineer-
ing. police traffic supervision,
traffic courts, school safety and
public safety education programs.
In the police traffic supervision
section Holland was ranked 59th
among the 467 cities in the group
for 1954. This was a jump from
144th place in 1953.
Thc report cited the need for
the additional nine men with three
assigned to traffic. Also suggest-
ed was a crackdown on pedestrian
violations.
Other divisions where Holland
received high ratings were in the
school traffic safety education pro-
Fifty donors reported at a regu-
lar clinic Monday at Red Cross
headquarters for the Holland Com-
munity Blood Bank.
t
Donors were Mary Ruth Kamp
reminded him vividly of the fact I Kfani and *n ’he traffic court sys-
"our time on earth is a gift of lom-
God. not something we have creat- 1 The analysis showed but one
cd." Sligh urged members to make death on Holland streets in 1954
good use of that time. I compared to two in 1953 and four
One good use, he suggested, was m
to make clear to the people the
values of a free, competitive, so-
ciety based on an "enlightened
selfishness ' which results when a
en, Jerry Bosch. Warren St. John businessman strives for profits.
Willard Dys, Alton V. Kooycrs ! " Troll's' have became a mis-
John Ver Hoevon. Junior Terpstra | 'l,aiI>- bt'Itcr cheaPer Pro*
Jack Van Ommen, John Grasman dui is. more employment and com-
Gcrald Goshorn, James W. Oben- , Wlfai e come automatical-
chain, Orlan Uitermark, Ken Etter- 1 ̂  u hen the businessman seeks
beek, Robert Vander Ham, Jolberi i)ro^1
Van Kampen, Sain Hofman, Bert tcrm Sligh contended. “Ac-
Heavy Fine Assessed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
William Carl Bohlender, 55, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court this morning to a drunk driv-
ing charge and was assessed fine
and costs of 5105.70 or serve 30
days in jail. He was committed tc
jail but is attempting to raise the
fine and costs. He was arrested by
city police on Washington St. at
1 :45 a.m. today.
Boersen.
Grace Blauwkump, James 1!
Gilman. Harold D. Mouw, Mrs
Sadie Boullion, Henry Schaap.
Floyd Thornton, Marvin C. Ridling-
ton, Frank Meyer, Raymond Van
Netten, Dock Rowe, Chester Wil-
terdink, James Van Nordcn, Mey-
nard Ringia, Bill Hoffman.
Joe Vasey, Joseph Kolean, Clar-
ence Schaap, Allen Reimink, Mrs
Helen Sanger, John Mast, Willi*-
Kamphuis, Fred Smith. Jr., Char-
les Klungle, William Bekius, Mrs
Ted Elhart, A.W. Vander Bush
Jerome C. Walters. Earl W. Van-
den Bosch. Mrs. Albert De Roo
Richard Tobias, Robert Peterson
Henry Steffens and William Van
Ark.
Physicians present were Dr. W
Kuipers and Dr. J. Yff. Nurses
were Mrs. William J. Meengs. Mrs.
Chrystene De Free Lois Sharda.
Ella Boer and Mrs. R. C. Ouder-
sluys.
Nurses nicies were Mrs. William
Beebe. Jeanette Poest and Mrs
Joe Roerink. Gray ladies were
Mrs. James Kiekintveld. Mrs. Fred
Galien and Mrs. John Westenbroek
Historians w e r e Mrs. Fred
Beeuwkes and Lena E. Brummel.
Rochelle De Vries was a Junior
Red Cross aide. In charge of the
canteen were Marian Strong. Nell
Wolf, Marguerite C. Culver and
Joyce Wilson.
Sligh drew on his recent experi-
ences in East and West Berlin.
Cpl. McGarvey said the school
program was an excellent one and
the compulsory driver . training
program in the high school
should be extended to all the
schools and to the lower grades.
One phase where Holland was
rated high was in ihe amount of
safety articles carried in The
Sentinel and the number of safety
announcements over WHTC.
A suggested 500 column inches of
stories was exceeded by the 950
inches actually run in 1954. The re-
where the squalor of the eastern Por’ jested 12 safety editorials
and 8 cartoons while 60 and 70
Two Local Bank Women
To Attend Convention
Two local hank women officials
are planning to attend the 33rd an-
nual convention of the National As-
sociation of Bank Women to be held
in Phoenix, Ariz..' Oct. 13 to 16.
Local delegates are Gertrude
Jonker of Peoples State Bank and
Cbrinne Pool of First National
Bank. Both are members of thc
local chapter of the American So-
ciety of Women Accountants.
Among the speaker will be J.
Howard Pyle, assistant to Presi-
dent Eisenhower and former gov-
ernor of Arizona': Mrs. Alice Leo-
pold, assistant to the Secretary of
Labor for Women’s Affairs and
Director of the Women’s Bureau,
and Fred Florence, vice president
of the American Bankers Associa-
tion.
regimemed government was con-
trasted with the prosperity of the
free west.
Sligh cited instances where free-
dom was being hemmed in on vari-
ous fronts by semi-truths and mis-
understandings. Included were:
Taxation - Despite "progres-
sive" taxation. S4 percent of fed-
eral funds come from individuals
in the average wage brackets. Only
16 percent come from brackets
taxed "progressively."
Need tor Capital — It costs $12.-
000 to create one job opportunity.
With population increases. $14 bil-
lion m st be invested just to keep
persons working until 1970 in Michi-
gan alone. “In the interest of free-
dom this must come from private
sources.” said Sligh.
Guaranteed Annual Wage —
Unions have told the legislature
how to run government, but when
they find out that Michigan work-
ers are subsidizing workers in
otner stales, there's going to lx*
some changed attitudes.
JCC President Mike Van Oort





Joseph Campeau, 31, route 2, She-
boygan, appeared with a warrant
voluntarily in Municipal Court
Monday on a charge of non - sup-
port. He demanded examination
set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. and was
released on his own recognizance.
Complaint was made against
Campeau by his former wife, Ros-
lean Richardson, alleging non-sup-
port of their 11-year-old child since
May 25 of this year. Mrs. Rich-
ardson . resides in Grand Haven.
, Campeau had in his possession
a medical report from his physi-
cian saying he was unable to work
due to a heart condition.
Jalil Amso. a teacher in the
boys school at Busrah. Arabia, for
30 years and now touring the Unit-
ed States, will speak at Maplewood
Reformed Church tonight- at 7:30.
The public ii invited,
respectively were actually used.
Other recommendations called
for establishment of a traffic en-
gineering unit under Ihe depart-
ment of public works and the for-
mation of a continuing program
of public education.
Attending ihe meeting were Bert
Bos. Sandy Meek, Bill Gargano,
Clarence Grevengoed, Lars Syver-
son, Robert Visscher, Anthony
Nienhuis, FT. Miles, Cornelius
vander Meulen. Laverne Seme,
Walter W. Scott, LaVerne Rudolph
and Harold Tregloan.
Others were Don Oosterbaan,
Austin Buchanan, Preston Mant-
ing, Jacob Van Hoff. Ernest Bear,
Edward Donivan, Willard Wichers,
J J. Riemersma. William Vande-
Water, Avery Baker, Gordon
Cummingham, James Townsend.
Andrew Sail, Herb Holt. Donn
Lindeman and W. A. Butler.
Twenty men representing ser-
vice clubs throughout the county
gathered Monday night 'in the
Civic Center for a meeting of the
service club division of the County
Safety Committee.
The group discussed a number
of programs the clubs could
sponsor and the possibility of mak-
ing members available for traf-
fic duty during peak periods.
The members agreed there was
a need for a concrete program of
safety education and they would
assist in forming such a plan.
Specifically the club members
went on record as favoring a maxi-
mum speed limit for Michigan
highways and that requirements
for driver licenses be stricter.
A demonstration of the new
portable resuscitator-inhalator-as-
pirator concluded the program.
Police Hold Banqaet
No crime wave is in the offing
although more than 200 federal,
city, and county police officers and
their wives will converge on* Hol-
land late today. The occasion is
the annual ladies day program
sponsored by the Western Michigan
Police Association. A banquet at
the American legion Country Club
will highlight tonight'i program.
Assessment of one mill on the
sidle equalized valuation would
have raised 5162.000 a year for
maintenance and improvement of
primary and secondary roads in
Ottawa county.
l/>cal observers said ihe de-
cisive vote in Holland was probab-
ly due in part to the increased
tax load during the summer. Many
city taxpayers are still unhappy
over the boost. Besides that, the
city has had considerable paving
and sidewalk construction.
Grand Haven voters had an add-
ed incentive to visit the polls Tues-
day when they approved a com-
mission to study a new charter foi
the city, 645 to 453. Serving on the
commission will be Louis H. Brei-
tels, Walter Draeger. James I^din-
sky, B r y c e Maddox, Herman
Schaafsma. Mrs. George Schem-
per, Harvey L. Scholten. Marion
Sherwood and Elmer Westerhof.
These nine persons emerged vic-
torious out of a field of 20.
Georgetown township voters als<f
had another issue, and they ap-




GRAND HAVEN i Special' -
Three persons were injured in a
crash involving a car and pickup
truck on US-16 in Coopersville
at 4 :45 p.m. Tuesday.
The crash occurred when a pick-
up truck driven by Charles Par-
rish. 65. Coopersville. was crossing
the highway at the 60th Ave. inter-
section. The car was driven by
Eugene Larson, 18, Ludlington,
who is in the armed forces. Lar-
son s 1951 car was at otal loss and
the truck was considerably dam-
aged.
Parrish was seriously injured
suffereing a fractured collar hone,
shoulder blade and fractured pel-
vis. Larson received chest injuries
and a passenger in the Larson's
car, Fred Granger, 16, also of
Ludington, received face lacera-
tions. Parrish and Larson remained
in Municipal Hospital.




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Suit has been commenced in Otta-
wa Circuit Court by Gene Alma
Rhinehart against Gilbert Roelofs,
both of Holland. Plaintiff is
seeking $30,000 judgement as re-
sult of injuries sustained in an
auto accident on the divided M-21
highway two miles east of Holland
Jan. 29, 1955.
Mrs. Rhinehart was riding in a
car driven by her husband. Leon,
when their car was struck by the
Roelofs car. Mrs. Rhinehart claims
permanent injuries by reason of
fractures to her ribs and feet and
also her back, which she claimes
will deprive her from performing
her work and walking normally
again. She also claims permanent
injuries to her knee.
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
George William Randall, 29 - year -
old soil inspector for the conser-
vation district of the United States
government, was bound over to Ot-
tawa Circuit court upon examina-
tion before ’ Justice Fred J. De
Haan of Hudsonville in Grand Hav-
en late Monday afternoon on a
charge of soliciting a minor male
cjiild for the purpose of committing
an immoral act. The alleged of-
fense occurred in Jamestown town-
ship Aug. 15 and involved an 11-
year-old boy. Randall'a bond of
$250 was continued.
Donald J. Barkel. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Barkel, 36 West 27th St.
has left for Michigan College of
Mining and Technology at Hough-
ton, where he is a senior in
mechanical engineering. His ad-
dress is room 271, Douglas* Hough-
ton Hail, Houghton.
A record budget for the school
year, 1955-56, was approved by the
Holland Christian School Society
at its annual meeting Monday
night in Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church. Five new board
members were also elected at thc
business session.
The budget approved is for $380,
224, amounting to an increase of
$60,000 over Iasi year's $320,223.
Most of the increase is due to the
raise in teachers’ salaries through-
out the system, Gerald Vande
Vusse, chairman of Ihe finance
committee, reported.
This year’s salary allotment in
Ihe budget is $250,800 compared to
last year’s $198,550. The biggest
item in the new budget is the
$270,377 for instructional purposes.
The next biggest expense is the
maintenance of $48,640, up $5,000
over last year. Another big budg-
et allotment is the debt retirement
of $40,000. This figure is the same
as the 1954-55 amount. The admin-
istrative allotment has been set
for 518.307, alwut $850 more than
last year.
On the income side of the budget,
the committee set an expected fig-
ure for tuition, of $240,000, com-
pared to this year's $207,000.
The next biggest amount of in-
come is the Sustaining Member-
ship Plan Tliis total was set at
$84,000. This plan is a relatively
new one which provides for vol-
untary, unpledged contributions,
aside from tuition, by supporters
of the school. This past school
year over $66,298.57 was contribut-
ed under the plan.
Churches ami church societiea
were expected to contribute $40,000
compared to last year's $32,000.
Other income items were $10,000
from school circles, Eunice and
Monica Aids and special gifts, and
$5,000 from rentals and sundry.
The new tuition schedule was al-
io released at the meeting. Under
tlr new schedule in grades kinder-
garten to eight, the rates are $180
for one child, $230 for two children
and $265 for three or more chil-
dren. In the high school, rates are
5215 for one child. $290 for two
children and $350 for three or more
children. Then follow combination
rates for parents having children
in both grades and high school.
One interesting observation
made from the a n nu a 1 report
shows that the total budget. 10
years ago was $77,132. The tuition
collected at that time was $52,500
and the instructional expenses
were $58,130. The salary allotment
for teachers was $55,000.
Supt. Bert P. Bo* reviewed and
gave some of the highlights of his
ninth annual r e p o rt which had
been presented to the board in
August. He reported with elaborate
statistics on the tremendous
growth of the schools and said,
"thc high school enrollment of 638
this year already exceeds the fig-
ure which we had estimated for
1960 - 61."
He looked into the future and
outlined some of the problems
which would face the society in
the way ot mote buildings, curri-
culum planning and the acquisition
of qualified teachers.
Gerald Appledorn ptesented the
general fund report, Vande Vusse
the building fund report and Rus-
sel Frericks, the sustaining mem-
bership fund report.
The new iward members elected
for a three-year term are Donald
Blauw, Theodore Hoeksema, Dr.
Walter Hoeksema. Jerry Jonkei
and Prof. Edward Wolters. Retir-
ing members are George Brink,
Garrett Pothoven, Appledorn,
Fredricks, and Vande Vusse.
Cornelius Westenbroek, president
of the board, presided and Marvin
Tinholt, secretary, read the min-
utes. The closing prayer was offer-
ed by the Rev. J. H. Brink, pas-
tor of the Sixteenth Street Christ-
ian Reformed church.
Mrs. Aggie Raak, 62, wife of
Clarence Raak, died unexpectedly
Tuesday noon of a heart condition
at her home in North Holland
(route 2, Holland). Mrs. Raak was
born in North Holland to Mr. and
Mrs. Kent Weener and had lived
there all her life. She was * mem-
ber of North Holland Reformed
Church, the Ladle* Adult Bible
Class, Woman'* Mission and Aid
Society.
Surviving besides the husband
are her mother, Mrs. Cenle Ween-
er of Holland; thre*» sons, Chester,
Kenneth and Roger, all of Holland;
three daughters. Mrs. Preston (Cy-
lindal.Dalman of Muskegon, Arloa
Raak of Grand Rapids and Pearl
Raak, at home; 13 grandchildren;
a brother, Frank Weener of Hol-
land; four sisters, Mrs. Corrie
Plaggemars of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Margaret Plaggemars of Holland,
Mr*. Elmer Klop of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Andrew Mulder of Hol-
land.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Friday at North Holland
Reformed Church. The Rev. Ells-
worth Ten Clay will officiate and
burial will be at Rest Lawn Ceme-
tery. Relatives will meet In the
church chapel at 1:45. Members
of the Woman's Mission and Aid
will meet in the church basement
at 1:45.
Friends may meet the family at
Dykitra funeral chapel this even-





The appointment of James Tay-
lor to serve as co-chairmah in the
Holland Community Chest and Rod
Cross drive Oct. 17 through 31
was announced Wednesday by
Campagn Chairman Edwin Ra-
phael.
Taylor was born in Pennsylvania
and has been working in Holland
for the last three years associated
with his father, Percy Taylor, who
operates a shoe store and men’s
store on Eighth St. Young Taylor
and his wife and four children
have been living in Grand Rapids
but moved to a home on East 26th
St. here last month.
He graduated from Grove City
College in Pennsylvania and did
graduate work at New York Uni-'
versity, earning a master’s degree
in merchandising and retailing.
He was a Navy aviator during
World War II for five years, spend-
ing four years overseas in the Paci-
fic theater and participating in
most of the campaigns there. He
held the rank of lieutenant com-
mander in the Navy Air Corps.
In Grand Rapids he has had
some experience in Community




Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff Friday went on record oppos-
ing a plan to take driver license ex-
aminaoions from local officers and
put them under state control.
Van Hoff said the licensing give*
police the best public relations con-
tact they have with the general
public.
He cited other reasons such as
knowledge of the local driver’*
capabilities and the revenue re-
ceived from license fees which
helps pay the cost of an office
clerk.
Van Hoff said we are following
the method* of examination as
established by the state and if a
change is needed it is doubtful If
the state could do much better.
The chief’s comments were made
on a questionnaire sent him by
the Michigan Association of Chief’s
of Police.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams has
proposed that the state take over
the driver license examinations
and set up a 500-man state exam-
iner system at an estimated cost
of $2,100,000 a year.
In Grand Haven, Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbeek echoed Van Hoff's
comments and questioned the value
of the new plan.
Vanderbeek said. “If the stale
would show how the new change
would cut down accidents and
fatalities I'm for it. But just to
take over the present system,
which is good, I’m against it.”
He lashed out at the plan saying
if the same effort was put forth
by the state in improving our pre-
sent system instead of bucking it
everyone would benefit.
“Furthermore." Vander beek
said, "nothing has been said how
the new system would he an im-
provement."
Van Hoff felt that if the state
took over it would probably be
necessary for local motorists to go
some distance to get a new license
and everyone s taxes would go U]





Sheriff's officers in the Holland
area again caution drivers to watch
for school buses.
It’s required that cars come te
a full stop at least 10 feet or more
behind a stopped schogl bus. If no
children arc crossing the street the
motorist may proceed with caution
and slowiy.
There’s a red light on the back
of all school buses that is on when
the buses are stopped. >
Drivers coming from the other
dirercrion must also use extreme
caution and heed the yellow caution
light on school buses.
James Taylor
division.
With the Red Cross working with
the Community Chest, the goal,
this year will be $52,143, or $12,
806.41 more than last year’s goal
of $39,336.7(9. Tins calls for more
intensive organization and the need
for more volunteers.
Chairman Raphael and co-chair-
man Taylor issued a call for vol-
unteers today on all fronts, and
asked such persons to call Mrs.
John Vander Werf, secretary at
Community Chert headquarters
above tiie Model Drue Co. The
telephone number is 7746
Raphael also announced appoint-
ment of the following division
chairmen: No. 1, industrial outside
SSP, Webb Van Dokkumburg; No.
2. business and professional, Bill
Venhuiz.cn; No. 3. non-local busi-
ness. Mayor Robert Visscher; No.
4. schools and colleges, Ed Doni-
van; No. 5. public employes, Ray
Riedsma; No. 6, all home solici-
tation including the city and north
and south suburbs. Mrs. Paul
Jones, chairman, with Mrs. Jay C.
Petter as co-chairman.
Persons who contribute to both
Community Chest and tbe Red
Cross are asked this year to make
their pledges proportionately larg-
er to meet the increased goal. By
combining the drives, the leaders
expect to coaserve energy, man-
power and fund raising costs by
eliminating duplication of effort.
Ollicers ol Philathea
Class Plan Activities
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The last of three men who escaped
from Ottawa County Jail last Sat-
urday will be returned to Michigan
from M i n n e s o t a if Minnesota
authority s don't w a n t h i m
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek said to-
day.
\ anderbeek said the sheriff at
Faribault, Minn., notified him late
Wednesday that he had arrested
Larry Bouten, 27, Lansing.
Prosecutor James Bussard has
authorized a warrant for the re-
turn of Bouten who told Minnesota
authorities he would waive extra-
dition.
Bouten was picked up. when n
storekeeper notified sheriff’s offi-
cers that an unidentified man was
attempting to sell several guns.
The Lansing man and two
others, Vernon F. Hikade, 34,
Grand Rapids, and Marie Bowen,
39, Holland, escaped from jail by
chipping through a 14-inch wall.
Hikade and Bowen were captur-
ed by State Police Tuesday in a
cabin near Camp Grayling and
face charges of breaking and en-
tering at Kalkaska.
Vanderbeek said Minnesota
authorities told him Bouten Wes
alone at the time ot his arrest and
was driving a car stolen by the
trio at Cadillac. Vanderbeek said
the Minnesota sheriff told him
the car was “filled with loot."
Vanderbeek said Bouten, who
was being held on a grand larceny
charge at the time of his escape,
may face federal prosecution for
taking a stolen car across state
lines.
Plans for coming activities were
discussed at a meeting of the * xer-
utive l)oard of Philathea Clav ol
First Methodist Church Tuesday
evening at the home of thc presi-
dent, Mis. Mary Blackburn. Soutl'
120th Ave. Attending were Mis.
Marjorie Smeenge, vice president;
Mrs. Ethel Sincock. secretary;
Miss Bernice Olmstead, treasurer
and Mrs. Mildred Damson, Sprtit
of Philathea. •
On Sept. 9 Miss Lulu Harrinptor
was hostess to the class at her
home for the first fall meeting.
Dinner was served by Mrs. Ethel
Sincocx and her committee.
A lerturc on flower arrangement
was presented by Mrs. Viviar
Lanioreaux. A fitting memorial tc
Miss Grace Thorne, u former mem-
ber, was given by Mrs. A!cth:i
Hildebrand, followed by a solo
“My Prayer” by Mrs. Queenie
Keane.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Blackburn. There




Construction lias started on the
Montellc Park school addition,
Ties J. Pniis0 principal announced
today.
Three classrooms, one boys and
girls rest room, an office and a
storeroom are planned. The con-
struction is expected to be com-
pleted next spring.
When the addition is completed,
the school will have nine class-
rooms. tw o bathrooms for boj s and
girls and a large gymnasium.
The general contract was award-
ed to Art Schrotenboer for $59,-
790 and the plumbing and heating
contracts have been awarded to
Reimink plumbing and the electri*
cal work to Parkway Electric. ._ _ _ _ _
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ROAD TAX VOTE —























Crockery .......... 30 1C
Georgetown 1 ..... 98 43










Jamestown ....... . 37 21
Olive ............. . 23 4r
Park 1 ............ . 46 29
0 . 50 39
96 68
Polk ten .......... . 72 44
Port Sheldon ..... . 13 2
Robinson ......... . 35 21
Spring Lake ...... y
Tailmadge .. .... . 19 51
Wright ............ . 24 29
Zeeland Township . 24 22-
Total ............ 1,426 1.58C













Total .............. 166 131
Camp Fire Board
Re tames Meetings
Member* of the Holland Camp
Fire Board met for dessert Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Joe Lang. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Anthony Bouwman and Mrs. Ray-
mond Smith.
Mrs. Robert Gordon, president,
welcomed the board members
back after their summer vacation,
In a business session, Mrs. W.F.
Young was appointed vice presi-
dent in place of Mrs. Earle Van
Kenenaam, who is in Denver. Mrs.
Lang was appointed chairman of
the house furnishings committee.
Mrs. Bouwman reported on a
poUuck supper held by the Hori-
zonettep at fhe Civic Center. Mrs.
louden Raven reported on the
successful Day Camp year, with
more than 300 Blue Birds and
Camp Fire Girls registered.
Walter Vander Haar of Holland
was reelected president of the Ot-
tawa County Council of Christian
Education at the 67th annual Sun-
day School convention Tuesday ir
First Reformed Church of Grand
Haven which attracted a record
registration. Vander Haar will be-
gin his 13th year as head of the
county organization. He succeeded
George Schuiling who served more
than a quarter of a century.
Other officers are A. J. Fischer
of Grand Haven and William Ter
Avest of Cooupersville, vice presi-
dents; Harry Kramer of Holland
secretary: H. K. Goodwin of Hol-
land, treasurer; William Viening of
Grand Haven, assistant secretary
and treasurer.
District presidents are Elmer
Reenders, Grand Haven; Jacob C





Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tysse of Hol-
land. audio-visual education; Mrs
Edith Walvoord of Holland, chil-
dren's work; the Rev. Jerry Veld-
man of Holland, young people’s
work; the Rev. Harland Steele ol
Grand Haven, adults; Henry Bolt
of Grand Haven, educational.
First Church auditorium was
jammed for the climaxing mass
meeting Tuesday night, featuring
an address by Dr. Lee Roberson oi
Highland Park Baptist Church o!
Chattanooga. Tenn., with emphasis
on the convention theme, "Home
and Church . . . Teach Christ
Now!”
Dr. Roberson, a dynamic speak-
er, whipped up enthusiasm among
the Sunday School teachers ant
officers by use of some good old
fashioned evangelism and some
peppy singing on "Oldtime Reli-
gion." He listed seven essentials
for building a great Sunday
''School: 1. Faith in the inspired
word of God: 2. A concern for oth
others; 3. Standards for Sunday
School teachers; 4. Weekly visiting
program; 5. A weekly teachers ant'
officers meeting; 6. A consistent
training program; 7. Definite goals
The Chattanooga minister was
w'Pll qualified to tell others how tc
organize a good Sunday School. His
church operates 11 buses and 3C
extension chapels. It also support?
12!i missionaries, and during his Y.
years as minister there have been
some 10,000 converts.
"Nowhere in the Bible aie you
promised an easy time," he told his
hundreds of listeners. "There will
be heartaches and hardships, but
if you read your Bihle and give
your best to your Sunday School
class, something's sure to hapoen."
Tuesday night's devotional mes-
sage was given by Dr. Bastiar
Kruithof of Beverly Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids, formei
minister of First Church in Hol-
land. Speaking on "The Measure
of Your Reach," Dr. Kruithof said
the reach must be both upward and
outward. "First of all, look up."
he stlid. "An atmosphere of wor-
ship is essential. We must have
prayer and meditation. We all talk
too much and we dixi t break the
sound barrier when in silence God
speaks to us.”
He explained that if the upward
reach is right, then the person has
a real impulse for the oufwarr
reach, for God uses people to ac-
complish the good things in life by
a compassionate and personal
reach into hearts and minds.
Convention activities began in
the afternoon with talks by both
Dr. Kruitnof and Dr. Roberson, and
a roundtable discussion bn "The
Role of the Home and Church in
the Sunday School Program."
The "O-ki-ci-ya-pi" Camp Fire
group met at the home of their
leader, Mr. Glennard Bonnette.
Election of offiocers was held. Fol-
lowing were elected; Sharon Van
Noord, president; Barbara Karsten,
vice president; Linda Davis, secre-
tary; Sara jane Bonnette, treasur-
er;' Jean Lamberts, scribe. Mrs.
Lawrence Van Noord is their as-
sistant leader and Mrs. Julius Lam-
berts, theii sponsor. A short busi-
ness meeting followed. The girls
voted to have a paper drive to
replenish their treasury. The mo-
tion was made and carried that
they meet on Monday evenings
from 7 to 8 p.m. Each girl that
has a requirement to fill in front
of a group will take a turn at hav-
ing the girls at her home. All other
meetings will be held at their lead-
er's home. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Van
Noord. Sharon Van Noord is going
to show the girls how to make two
attractive flower arrangements, a
requirement in gardening in Torch
Bearers Rank.
The new Blue Bird group head-
ed by Mrs. Hill's of 255 West 22nd
St., met at Mrs. Hill's home on
Sept. 21. New officers were elect-
ed as follows: President Janice
Fogg; vice president, Mary Ellen
Beekman; secretary, Lois Ten
Have; scribe, Sharon Kail: treasur-
er, Elaine Foger. Meetings will be
held each Tuesday at 4 p.m. Janice
Hill presided at refreshments. Re-
ported by scribe, Sharon Kail.
EXCELLENT PROGRESS — Engineers and contractors
working on Holland's $3 million water supply project
have beaming faces this week as progress goes forward
at a good rate on many fronts. Crews laying the 36
inch tran. mission line from the filter plants near
Tunnel Pork to Holland City, have crossed Waukazoo
Dr. just east of Park Township Airport, and are ex-
pected to reach the three mile point of the five mile
pipeline within a week. The transmission line is being
laid by the Charles F Smith and Sons Co. of Kennett
Square, Pa. Meanwhile out at the Tunnel Park site,
excavation for the low service pumping station is
completed by the Getman Brothers company of South
Haven. Working under a $228,470 contract, the com-
pany is building the pump which lifts the water to the
filtration process plants. Within the city 12, 16, 18
and 24 inch pipe is being installed for the distribu-
tion lines, and contractors appear to be well on their
way toward completion of the job by December of
this year. Another crew will be added to the distribu-
tion line outfit later this week, to speed installation
of pipe now arriving at a steady rate. Distribution line
contract is held by the Omcr Brandon and Son Co. of
Wyandotte, Mich., on a $174,033.53 contract. Good
progress is also being reported by contractors erecting
the filtration and settling plants at the Lakeshore
Road site, und on North River Ave. where a 220 foot
suspension bridge will carry the pipeline over the river.
Much of the work vital to completion of the water
project is being done at fabrication plants .
At Home After Honeymoon Auxiliary Board
Planning Project
Members of the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary are planning a big fund
raising project in October, when
they will stage a pancake supper
at the Civic Center.
The Auxiliary Board has accept-
ed the offer of Robert Vander
Hooning of Van s Supermarket,
who will actually f i nan c e the
event for the Auxiliary. Van's will
make all the arrangements and
pay all expenses, but the entire
proceeds will be turned over to
the Auxiliary for its hospital fund.
At a special board meeting Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. Clarence
Klaasen, further plans were made.
The supper will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 25. at Civic Center, from 5
to 7 p.m. Robert Vander Hooning
was present to explain the proce-
dure for the project.
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and Mrs.
Clarence Klaasen were named co-
chairman for the supper. Mrs
Andrew Sail and Mrs. E D. Wade
are ticket chairmen; Mrs. Vernon
Boersma, in charge of waitresses;
Mrs. Herman F. Harms, decora-





Mr and Mrs Orvin L Deters
Family Entertained
At Birthday Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wey-
schede entertained their children at
a dinner party Saturday evening
at the Hub restaurant in Zeeland
The occasion was Mr. Weyschede's
80th birthday anniversary.
Ray Weyschede opened with
(Prince photo)
Jerry L.isswell and Vern Teske
paced a dozen canoe crews from
Holland Explorer Scout units Sat-
urday to cop first place in the
Mr." ond Mrs. Peter Boss
Vows were exchanged by Miss
(Prince photo)
A floor - length gown with lace
Mr. and Mrs Orvin I. Deters are maids, bronze taffeta. All carried 1 Richland to Saugatuck race on the _.i pplor noss and tulle over satin was chosen
...... t  , i ______ -- M I Pifor iXIClS r t Ol IJt HOU reitl OOSS Ml1, ..... . .. .
at home at 234'j West 16th St.
after a honeymoon trip to Wash-
ington. DC. and Smokey Moun-
tains. They were married in a dou-
ble ring ceremony by the Rev.
Clarence Denekas Sept. 9 in Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
The bride, the former Thelma
Elaine Beagle, is the daughter ol
Mr and Mrs. Francis C. Beagle
prayer. A short program was given of 240 West 13th St. The groom is
after dinner. Mrs. Jacob Rusticus the son of Mrs. Maurce Deters. 271
gave a humorous outline of the West 18th St.
honored guest’s life and Mr. and | Mrs. Harold Vander Floeg at-
Mrs. Ray Weyschede sang several tended her sister as matron of
numbers. Games were in charge honor and Miss Shelby Beagle and
of Mrs. Bill Hoek, and Mrs. M. Mrs. Robert Nykamp, sisters of the
De Jonge.
Those .present were Mr. and
Mr*. Jacob Rusticus, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Weyschede, Mr. and Mrs^
Wallace Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Gejf-
rit De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoak,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge. Mr
and Mrs. Peter De Jonge and jMr.
and Mrs. Weyschede. ,
<
Apple Avenue PT A
Elects Officers
Ray Heavenenwas elected presi-
dent of the t Apple Avenue School
PTA at a nheeting Tuesday night
in the school. Other new officers
are Mrs. Willard. Dykstra, vice
president Mrs;. Ray Warren, sec-
retary, and Ollie Dorn, treasurer.
Henry Pathus, retiring president,
presided.
The club decided to purchase a
daylight screen and light* on the
school grounds from proceeds
from a soup supper last spring.
couple, were bridesmaids. The
groom asked his brother-in-law,
Robert Nykamp, to assist as best
man. Ushers were Hamid Vander
Floeg and Stanley Timmer. Calvin
Dykman was soloist for the rites
and Miss Ruth Slotman was or-
ganst.
Escorted to the altar by hei
father, the bride wore a tradition-
al gown styled with chantilly lace
over satin bodice with scoop neck-
line and long sleeves and a full
skirt of satin extending into a long
train. Her shoulder - length veil
of nylon tulle was held by a
three prong hat covered with small
white flowers. She carried a white
Bible with a white orchid and
streamers.
The bridal gown and veil were
made by the bride's mother, who
also made the attendants' gowns.
They were styled similar to the
bride's, with scoop necklines, be-
low-the-elbow sleeves and full,
waltz • length skirts. The honor
attendant's gown was of gold iri-
descent taffeta, and the brides-
bronze and gold colonial bouquets Kalamazoo River,
and wore matching pompon tiaras. | Th‘* pair, representing squad-
The bride's mother wore a wool ron 4030 of Harrington School, cov-
gray flannel suit with red acces-
sories and the groom's mother, a
deep aqua two - piece dress with
black accessories. They wore car-
nation corsages.
At the reception for 135 guests
in the church Fellowship Hall. Mrs.
Lawrence Brower acted as hotess.
Others assisting were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Roon, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Engelsman, Joyce De Jonge,
Betty Geenen, Kathleen Van Lang-
en, Barbara Haak. Charlotte Klies
and Mrs. Bonnie Elzinga. Taking
part in the program were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nykamp, Bill De Roo
and the Rev. Henry Rozendal.
For going away, the bride wore
a beige wool suit with brown and
avocado accessories and white or-
chid corsage.
Mrs. Deters, a Holland Christian
High School graduate, is employed
as a secretary at the De Free Co.
The groom,' a graduate of Zeeland




New officers were elected by the
National Hairdressers and Cosine-
ered the 10 mile distance in less
than two hours.
Roger Pc’ter and Keith White of
post 2006. First Reformed Church
and Clyde Breuker and Richard
Waltman of ship 5017, VFW, were
next in line in the race which open
ed the fall scouting program.
Leaving Richland about 9:30
a.m., the crews were accompanied
by motorboats from the Sauga-
tuck and Holland Sea Explorer
units.
Following the race the lads con-
sumed considerable quantities of
chili at the Saugatuck town park.
Richard Wilson scout executive,
also awarded priezs to the win-
ning crew.
Other crews participating were
James Cook, Bob Damson, post
2007, Third Reformed Church; Bill
Byrne, Tom Van Osterhout, post
2007, Third Reformed Church; John
Eshelman, Jim Cotts, post 2010,
Methodist Church; Jerry Hagans,
Chuck Klungle, post 2010, Metho-
dist Church.
Ken Vander Meulen, Bill Bau-
man, post 2006, First Reformed
Church; Dave Maris, Dean Maris,
post 2010, Methodist Church; Dav-
is Bonnette. Art Costing, post 2007,
„ . r. . • t u f ,,:!>> the bride. It was fashioned
Borculo Christian Reformed i>|h |on(, lapcrcd slf,VM and ,
Church parlors on Thursday, Sept. 1 fu„ skirt with |ace panels.
15. The Rev. J. Kenbeck officiated | A crown of net and seed pearls
at the double ring rites at 7:30 p. | secured her fingertip nylon veil.
m. before a setting of ferns, bou-
quets of white gladioli and candel-
abra.
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Harry Fetroelje of route
2, Zeeland and the groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Nick Boss
of route 3, Zeeland.
Attending the couple were Miss
Vivian Fetroelje, the bride's sister,
as maid of honor; Peter Bol, un-
cle of the groom, best man, and
John Fetroelje, brother of the
bride, and Henry Bol, uncle of the
groom, ushers.
Soloist John Vander Wal sang
"Because" and "The Lord's Pray-
er." Mrs. Hugh Koops was pianist.
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations and streamers.
The hr hia I attendant wore a
gown of deep pink net over taf-
feta featuring a strapless bodice
and jacket.
Serving the 65 guests at a recep-
tion were the Misses Betty Vonk,
Gayle Busses, Alice Zuverink and
Alma Vander Slaght.
For a northern wedding trip the
bride wore a brown dress with
brown acecssores. hey will make
their home at 161*4 West Central
Ave., Zeeland.
The bride is employed at the H.
J, Heinz Co. and the groom by J.
A. Besteman.
toiogists Association of Holland | Third Reformed Church; Jeff Ham-
Monday evening at a dinner meet-
ing at Eten House.
New officers are president, Mrs.
Julia’Schaap vice; president, Mrs.
Alyce Bartz of Saugatuck; fecord-
ing secretary, M'ss Shirley Schout;
treasurer, Mrs. Violn Carey; finan-
cial secretary, Miss Ange Van
Dyke; historian and reporter, Mrs.
Twila Stasik.
on, Warrei. Rasmussen, post 5017
VFW; Ted Rhinehart, Jim Offing,'
post 5017. VFW.
Ownership by British Railways
of 51,000 houses, flats and other
properties occupied by its em-
ployes at an annual rent of about
318,000,000 makes the company the
largest"landlord in Britain.
Youth Pays Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Charles F. Bucy, 18-year-old
Ferrysburg youth whose car rolled
over twice on Lake Shore Rd.
near Rosy Mound Sept. 14, plead-
ed guilty to a reckless driving
charge Tuesday and paid 350 fine
and 34.30 costs when he was ar-
raigned before Justice F. J. Work-
man Tuesday night. Bucy allegedly
was traveling 80 miles an hour
when the car overturned. He was
treated for minor injuries at the
local hospital. State police made
the arrest.
1 1
William Henry Harrison, the
ninth United States President, was
68 when inaugurated, which made
him the oldest chief executive.'
Finnish Girl Visits
Mrs. Kruithof Here
Miss Kaisa Airaksinen of Fin-
land, who is visiting the United
States under the International
Farm Youth Exchange program,
sponsored by 4-H, was a guest in
Holland last week.
She spent last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. T. Kruithof here.
Miss Airaksinen is presently stay-
ing with Mrs. Kruithof's daughter,
Mrs. Mcrwin Monroe and family
of Charlotte, who brought her here
for the day.
Under the IFYE program, Miss
Airaksinen spends three week*
each with various lurm families In
two states.
• *
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JOHN MARCUS (left) turns over the keys of a
new Oldsmobile four*door sedan to Dr. Bert P.
Bos, (center) superintendent of Holland Christian
Schools, and Robert Strabbing. driver training
instructor. The car is being loaned to the school
through courtesy of Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales
to aid in- the school’s driver training program.
Through the driver training program many young
people will learn how to drive safely and sensi-bly (Penna-Sas photo)
Regional DAR Conference
Attracts 100 to Holland
RotariansHear
State Senator
State Senator Edward Hutchin-
son of the 8th Senatorial district
spoke at a meeting of Holland Ro-
tary Club Thursday at the Warm
Friend Tavern. He discussed the
problem of mentally retarded chil-
dren in the state
Answering recent criticisms of
the legislature. Sen Hutchinson
pointed out that the legislature
hu been active for years in deal-
ing with this problem. He said
during the las) session a joint
House and Senate interim commit-
tee was appointed to study the
situation and money was appro-
priated to develop plans for tuture
needs of the mentally retarded
 Responsibility for carrying out the
program rests with the executive
branch, he said, and there have
been delays in staffing structures
already in existence.
The senator said there are about
l.JOO mentally retarded children on
'he waiting lists of state institu-
tions at the present time and they
ran be cared for only as the result
of long range planning. Any at-
tempt to find temporary housing
for them in a three-day session
would be a useless expenditure, he
said.
The real solution. Sen. Hutchin-
son believes, is not in continual-
ly increasing the room capacity
but in research and rehabilitation
to lessen the number of patients
needing institutional care.
Die speaker was introduced b\
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings of Holland
Congratulations were extended to
Rotarians George Heeringa and
Andrew Sail, new president anc
vice president of the Chamber ol
Commerce, and to Carl Andreasen
recently appointed to th« school
board.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Z.*et spent
the weekend in Plymouth with
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Zoet and children.
The rural Young People's Al-
liance will sponsor the showing of
a colored film, "Mixed Marriages'*
in the Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church Tuesday evening, Sept 27
at 8 p.m. Everyone is invited.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Rozen-
dal and sons Howard and Douglas
of Holland were visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and fagiily
after the Sunday evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma were
other guests there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl visited
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen in North Blendon.
Special music was furnished in
the evening service of the Reform-
ed Church by Mrs William Roeters
and Miss Marion Gelder. They
were accompanied at the piano by
their sister, Miss Cornelia Gelder.
The annual Sunday School con-
vention of the Reformed Church
will be held in Grand Haven at
the First Reformed Church Tues-
day, Sept. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga
and children from Borculo were
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Bowman last Sunday evening.
Former Holland Woman
Diet in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Hattie (Russcher) Scholten.
88, of 738 Franklin St., Grand Rap-
ids, died Thursday afternoon at St.
Mary * Hospital after a five weeks
illness. She formerly resided in
Overisel and Holland. She moved
to Grand Rapids about 10 years
ago.
Surviving are a son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Slertk of Grand Rapids; two grand-
sons, Glen R. Slenk of Grand Rap-
ids and David Drenten of Kalama-
zoo; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Dora Russcher of Holland and one
son-in-law, Harry Drenten, of KaJ-
a.maroo; also four stepchildren,
Mrs. John Koster, Mrs. James Ty-
ink, Mrs. Henry Boeye and Henry
Scholten, all of Holland and vic-inity. ; ,
Mrs. Scholten was a member of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church and the Ladies Aid
Society when she lived in Holland.
Michigan, in 1847, was the first
atate to abolish capital punish-
ment
A regional conference of nearly
100 delegates trom DAR chapter*
m southwestern Michigan was held
Thursday in Third Reformed
Church with the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter of Holland acting
as hostess.
Eleven state board members and
20 state chairmen were present in
a 3.000 mile ‘‘safari" covering five
'•egions ana reaching all 61 DAR
Michigan chapters.
The conference was opened by
the local chapter with the regent
Mrs. Earl F. Price, presiding. Flag
Chairman Mrs. Eldon Dick led the
group in the pledge of allegiance
to the Mag and in singing the na-
tional anthem. Mrs. Martha Rob-
bins was accompanist. Chaplain
Mrs. Ben Van Lente conducted de-
votions Mrs. Price welcomed the
guests and introduced the state re-
gent, Mrs. Clarence W. Wacker of
Birmingham as chairman of the
day.
In observance of Constitutior
week, the state historian gave an
inspiring address on the constitu-
tion in which she gave its origin
and traced its development and
adoption. She stated that the con-
stitution was not a document of
tyranny but was the work of all the
people and adopted for all. She
spoke of the importance of the
Bill of Rights enumerating it1
privileges and rights and stressing
that along with the privileges
come many responsibilities.
State officers and chairmen gave
reports on their work and offered
suggestions regarding work for the
individual chapters along histori-
cal, patriotic and educational lines
Lunch was served by women of
the church, following which reports
on activities in observance of Con-
stitution Week were given by re-
gents from Three Rivers. Benton
Harbor. Dowagiac, Niles, Kalama-
zoo, Muskegon, Grand Rapids.
Ionia, South Haven and Holland
Reports showed widespread and
satisfactory participation on the
part of chapters, schools, civic
leaders, townspeople and press
Copies of all newspapers contain-
ing articles on Constitution Week
will be sent to president-general of
the national society. Miss Gertrude
Carraway in Washington. D C.
Mrs. William F. Streit of De-
troit. state Department of National
Defense chairman, reported that
plans are under way on the edu-
cational front to ha\e more Ameri-
can history taught in the schools
The Michigan legislature will be
asked to pass laws to have at least
one term of American history re-
quired in the school curriculum be-
fore graduation. At the propet
time, all DAR members will b?
asked to contact their s*ate sena-
tors and representatives.
Mrs. R. B Champion was local
chairman and also provided several
beautiful flower arrangements
Mrs. C.C. Wood provided luncheon
favors of ceramic wooden shoe
flower baskets.
Honored guests were Mrs. Ches-
ter F. Miller of Saginaw, honor
roll chairman, and Mrs. Katherine




Washington School Cub Scouts
had their first meeting Tuesday
evening at the school gymnasium.
The meeting opened with the
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.
Harold Gosling welcomed all the
new Cubs and parents.
Bernard Hill spoke on the Cub
baseball games and thanked all
who participated. Cubmaster Jack
Barendse explained the Cubbing
program.
The pack gave a "grand howl”
in farewell to Mike Van Huis.
Bryan Hill and Billy Elenbaas,
who are joining the Van Raalte
School pack. Michael Longstreet
was given a Webelo badge and
graduation certificate and was
welcomed into troop 10 of the
First Methodist Church by Scout-
mas'?r A1 Kane.
Frank Boersma explained a
bowling tournament to be held this
winter. As a closing ceremony, the
group sang ‘‘America.”
A committee meeting was held
later at the home of Mrs. Aaron
Shuck.
Most of Minnesota’* 14,800 In-
dians live in 13 reservations and
communities in the northern part
of the *tate. However, more and
more young adult* leave to find
better job*.
Couple to Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Voss
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Voss of
302 East 24th St., will celebrate
| their golden wedding anniversary
Wednesday. Sept. 28. with an open
house in ihe parlors of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed Church
from 7 to 10 p.m. •
The couple was married in Fill-
more on Sepi. 28, l!K)r>, by the Rev.
John Hiemenga. Mrs. Voss is the
daughler of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Gives $50,000
To Hospital Drive
DOUGLAS (Special) — A new
Saugatuek-Douglas hospital was a
lot nearer reality Friday with the
announcement that Lloyd J. Harris
Saugatuck businessman, had sub-
scribed 550,000 for the construction
of the new structure
Mrs. C.C. Corkill, superintendent
and administrator of the present
Douglas hospital, said the 16-bed
structure is inadequate and out
moded.
Although no plans have been
drawn up. it is believed the new
hospital would be about 30 beds
and a one-story, cement block
structure. Much of the labor would
be from aiea volunteers.
No site has been decided for the
new hospital, and it may be loca-
ted either in Saugatuck or Douglas
Push for a new hospital began in
earnest last spring when a memor-
ial fund was established in rnemorv
of Mrs. Corkill's husband, a well-
known local physician.
The subscription by Harris will
be added to other local fund*;, and
application for federal aid will pre-
sumably be made. The money
from Harris, owner of the Michi-
gan Harris Pie Co. in Saugatuck
will be given in 55,000 installments
over a 10-year period.
Henry Jager is president of the
Douglas hospital board. A meeting
has been called for Monday to dis-
cuss future plans.
Overisel
Gerne Nykerk and Virginia Top I ,iremPn’ lQ' S34 f'31 25 f,,r Clv'
ic Center bonds and on the spec-
ial assessment fund for 52,051.25
for paving Kinds
The city clerk read two letters
from Riverton Conn . expressing
appreciation for the help given by
J. 11. Glupker of East Saugatuck
and Mr. Voss is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Berend Voss of Fillmore.
The Vosses have eight children,
Mrs. Arthur (Adelaide! F e y e n,
Mrs. Gerard (Bertha) Geerlings
and Ernest of Kalamazoo, Ger-
trude. Harold. Raymond, Theodore
and Stanley of Holland There are






The American Society of Women
Accountants held its first dinner
meeting of the fall season Tuesday
, . ... evening in (he Centennial Room of
Among business conducted by lhe Warm FriPnd Tavcrn. Twenty.
City ( ounril at its regular mooting i members and four guests were
Wednsday night were the follow- 1 prpsent
ing items:
Council granted a transfer of
Guests included Stella Manski
and Pat Barringer of the Kalama-
5530 to the election fund for the zoo (.haplcr: lrcnr Van Hoven,
special election Sept. called by | (;ran(| Rapjds chapter, and Wini-
the Board of Supervisors on the
question of additional millage for
the construction and maintenance
of primary and secondary county
roads Councilman John Bellman
asked whether the county would
reimburse the city for the costs
and City Attorney Townsend said
a request certainly would be made.
The city auditor was authorized
to draw a check on the debt re-
were the leaders in the Christian
Endeavor in the Reformed Church
last week Tuesday evening. They
discussed the top "Christian Faith
and My Leisure."
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church held their
first meeting of the fall season
last week Thursday evening. De-
votions were in charge of the Rev.
J. C. Medendorp It was decided
to use the Bible discussion in the
Federation Messenger for their
Bible Study and to meet twice a*
month. A duet "No One Ever Car-
ed for Me Like Jesus" was sung
by Mrs. Elmer Zoet and Mrs.
Bernard I-ohman. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. Albert Zoet.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Elmer
Zoet, Mrs. Bernard T.mmerman
and Mrs. Jarvis Zoet.
Mr. anti Mrs. Howard Dampen
became the parents ol a daughter,
Shelynn Joy, born Sept. 13.
The Rev. August Tellinghui.sen
made known to his congregation
Sunday that he had received a call
to be field secretary of church ex-
tension for the Synod of Chicago.
Floyd Nykerk who is in Ger-
many with the Army has a change
in his post office number. It was
changed to 28.
Mrs. George Koopman submitt-
ed to surgery at Zeeland Hospi-
tal last week Wednesday.
Richard Immink son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Immink returned
home Saturday after submitting to
a hernia operation at Holland
Hospital last week Thursday.
Mrs. Sena Schipper is seriously
ill of the effects of a goiter in But-
terworth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
John Rigterink of Overisel re-
turned home last week Wednesday
from a five-day trip to Canada,
Niagara Falls and Clymer, N.Y.,
where they spent the weekend at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Benjamin Hoffman and family.
Delvin I^ankheet who received a
broken leg while on duty at Fort
Leonard Wood hut is able tc
walk with crutches is spending a
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilles Lankheet.
fred Buma. a former member of
the local chapter.
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Margaret B Schau. Mrs.
Schau, affiliated with the William
C. Roney & Co., of Kalamazoo, is
a licensed broker for the New
York Stock Exchange and adviser
to two women s investment groups
in Kalamazoo. Mrs. Schau used as
her subject. "Petticoat Financing.”
Minnie Haan. president, conduct-
ed the business meeting which fol-
lowed Gertrude Frans and Minnie
Haan were chosen as delegates
and Wilma Heukema and Cecelia
Ver Hage. alternate delegates to
the National A S W A convention
to be held in Richmond, Va., Oct.
the people of Holland and lhe Hoi- 20-23.
Following the dinner meeting, a
study group on business English
was conducted by Dr. K. K Brand.
English department professor at
Hope College.
Savings Bond Purchases
Up Sharply in County
This Big Fight Proved
Expensive ior Winner
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ralph Smith. 21, route 1. Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty in Munici-
pal Court Thursday afternoon to a
charge of assault and batters-.
Complaint against Smith was made
by Jack R. Blankenburg of Coop-
ersville, upon whom the alleged
asault occurred at the Haven Res-
taurant in Grand Haven Sept. 20.
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponsteir.
sentenced Smith to pay 525 fine.
55.10 costs, make restitution of 51C
doctor bills. 516.75 hospital bills,
plus dental bills for the loss of a
tooth which was allegedly knorked
out of Blankenburg’s bridge. He al-
so required several ititche* in hislK.d. |
land Furnace Co. following the
flood which almost w iped out the
village of 250 persons. One com-
munication came from the emei-
gency committee and the other
from an individual flood victim.
Park Firemen Stand
Three flour Fire Watch
* 1 Ottawa ( ounty residents pur-
Park Township firemen were ! ,-),ased 5206.067 m series E and H
looking for the person who kep' II United States Savings bonds dur-
men and two Inieks oecupied from mg August, arrording to Clarence
2:30 to 5.30 a m. Friday watching I L Jalving. county savings bonds
a fire at the Jesiek Boat Co. dump i committee chairman.
Fire Chief Jud Bolhuis said i This compares with purehases of
someone re-lit some old boat shells j $127,391 for August last year. The
not burned in a similar fire a wek! county total for the first eight
ago. A strong east wind threat- 1 months of this year i* 51 443,559. n
ened to spread the blaze to th? comfortable margin over the
nearby Macatawa cottages. 51.327.644 purchased during the
Bolhuis said the matter was )K>. | January- August period a year ago.
ing referred to the sheriff s de Total sales for the sta'e during
partment for investigation. , August were $28,346,400.
WEATHER BALLOON — This little transistor radio Is a key
factor in weather observation by U S. Weather Bureau officials.
That's why it proved such a good lesson for members of Richard
Hoodemo's Zeeland High School science class. This is the second
balloon found this year, the fourth in lhe last two years. Picked
up on a Borculo farm by Gerald Essenberg, one of the students,
the balloon is of rubber and inflates to about 10 feet in
diameter. The ballocn apparently exploded at about 10,000 feet,
and drifted gently to the ground on a paper parachute. The
radio sends back constant reports to the honft station of an
enclosed barometer, thermometer and hygrometer for registering
humidity. Path of the balloon is followed from the ground by a
theodolite, a complicated telescope-tvpe instrument. Hoodema
explained that those balloons are mass produced so cheaply
they don't have to be »ent back to the bureaus. Pictured with the
equipment, parachute rnd balloon is Florence Surink, a
sophomore at Zeeland High. (Sentinel photo)
TOP PISTOL TEAM — Sgt. Ralph Woldring
(left) and Officer Clarence Van Langevelde
hold the highly prized Governor's Trophy which
they won at Jackson Wednesday. The two men
fired top score in Class D which had 31 teams
competing. It was the second time Holland
police won a trophy the first year it was pre-
sented. Local police brought home a similar
trophy in 1949 when it was introduced into
competition. Pistol teams consisting of Officers
Ed Kampcn and Robert Van Vuren took third
while Lt. Ernest Bear and Sgt. Ike DeKraker
tired scores good for fifth place.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Meyer Wed to John B. Otting Qj|5$ OfficfilS
Named at HHS
Class officers were elected In
Holland High School last week with
the following results;
Senior class — John Klcinheksel,
president ; Calvin Prince, vice
president; Mary Ann Cumerford
and Linda clerks; Carolyn,
Borr and Roxy Kramer, treasur-
ers.
Junior class— Roger Plagenhoef,
president; faster Overway, vice
president; Beth Wichers. clerk;
Barbara Becker, treasurer.
Sophomore class — Bruce van
Leuwcn. president; Keith Bosch,
vice president; Linda Nyhoff,
clerk; Patricia Hmver. treasurer.
The following class patrons were
appointed: Edward Damson, E. D.
Hanson and Robert Chard, senior
class; Mrs. Margaret Lashua and
William Hinga, junior class; Ruth
Blekkink and Ned Stuits, sopho-
more class.
Membership In Athletic Sisters,
also selected by election, follows:
Dawn Poppen, Ruth Walters, Car-
lone De Witt, Carol Cook, Sylvia
Vanden Brink Marilyn Bocve, Nan
Plewes, Sylvia Wildschul, Jo Lee
Hurlbut, Jean Disbrow, Marcia
Serne, Bev Cramer, Carol Klaasen.
Gertrude Visscher, Marlene Har-
bin. Joan Vanden Brink, Phyllis
Smith, Sally Houtman. Jo Peters,
Verna Grotenhuis. Mary Ann Cum-
erford, Lyn Gordon, Ruth Van
Dyke, Martha Do Groot. Jane
Hohmann, Mary Van Haitsma,... , , . • ii , Sally Tollman, Garnet Harrington,
Marriage vows were exchanged, a two-piece black taffeta jown lKay Gushen ̂  Vandp poe|
by Miss Jeanne E. Meyer. daugh-!ui,h a'a<'jJ° PlcU,r'‘ h'" ari(l ac' ! Ruth Van Howe, Jane Srhafte-- —  — V.„,. , I cessorles. She carried a bouquet 0Unaar Kd'winp RackeS( Linda
Smith, Janice Ten Have, Judy
Poll, Joan Carlson. Marlene
... i m i m .u , , Smeenge and Sherri Ryzenga,
son of Mr and Mr,, Henjamm Mother,, of Ih. bride end f room Janc McDonald ol the faculty u
Otting. 81 Lawrence St. Zeeland, wore black ensembles and corsages
Saturday, Sept. 10. at 3 p m. in ‘ of rubrum lilies
the parsonage of First Reformed! Assisting at Hie reception were
Church of lludsonvillo. The Rev Mrs. Alvin Geerlings and Mrs. Al-
E. Van Halsoma officiated at the I fred Dozeman, sisters of the
double ring ceremony in the pro- groom who |>oured, and Mrs.
senoe of the immediate families, j Henry I.umkes. sister of the bride.
After the ceremony, a reception who cut the bride’s cake,
for 110 guests were held at Ameri- • The newlyweds are honeymoon- 1 firlt ’fall meetmg Wednesdav
can Legion County Clubhouse ing in northern Michigan and will t.VPnjnK at ,hp homp of Mrg c:af]
which was decorated with cande- be at home after Sept. 26 at 404 I £ van j>aa|tP South Shore
labra. palms, ferns and arrange- Michigan Avo., East Lansing, j)r
merits of white and crimson where the groom is enrolled in the tl .
gladioli and fall flowers. graduate school of bacteriology I H'i’hhgh of he business session
The bride chose a street-length at Michigan State University. He /,< lon .ol a. ‘<Jns l'ut,on‘
beige and gray gown designed by is a graduate ol Holland Christian IVn' ‘.Ils. ;u s0lk‘
Thea of California. A large pic- 1 High School and Calvin College. 0
lure hat of American beauty shade The bride, a graduate of Chicago K,'nn
was complimented by a shower j Christian High School, attended !I!:‘ynOS‘ s',, rr,ar-v; ,IS Aniold
bouquet of Amer.can beauty I Calvin College and has been cm- i ^,,s,nk' rm“rrr‘ and Mrs, ?.rwl-..cou ,.11 . ui i . Davis, hospital representative.ros,,v ployed as a switchboard operator ' M r, „ , A
Miss Marilyn Geerlings. niece of and receptionist at DeWitt's Zee- M,s' Van Kaa,le pres,dPd
the groom, as maid of honor wore land Hatchery. Refreshments were ser\cd by
 --- - ---------------------- the ro-hostesses. Mrs. Van Raalte
'« 01 “nd Mrs: Ni,'k J I yellow carnation*.
Meyer, Kb South Division St Kenneth Liuwsma attended the




Members of the South Shore Hos-
pi'al Guild resumed activities at
South Blendon
Mr and Mrs Roben Grooters
and Mrs. Haynes
i The next meeting will he held
are announcing the birth of a baby j 0(,_ at thp homp ^ MrSi
boy Jeanette Kole with Mrs I. J Har-
Henry Overact and Kdwatd El-, Mrs johanna Brower and dough. i ro.hos,0s,
oinga sang two duels at the Sunday I ,pl. o( Vn,. stand v i s i t e d at the I " * ' __________
evening service. | homes of her brothers, George and ' r M * oo
Visitors at the parsonage with i Richard Vruggmk and their famil- William l. Mllir,
the Rev. and Mrs. G. A Aalbetds lo, Sunday. DieJ in New Richmond
Caiechism classes .for the chil-and family were Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Oonk of Central Park; Mr. and
Mrs. William Vanden Belt. Henry
Plakke and Miss Maggie Van
Leeuwen, all of Holland, as sup-
per guests last week Friday; Mr.
and Mrs. John Veenboer, Jr, and
family of Grand Rapids and John
Veenboer. Sr., of Bentheim Sunday
afternoon and Mr. and Mrs. I^en
De Beer of Holland Sunday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs .Justin Wabeke and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
are spending this week on an auto
trip to the upper peninsula and the
Wisconsin Dells.
Mrs. Neal Hoffman was hostess
Monday evening at a demonstra-
tion at her home here.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Aal-
berts attended the meeting of the
Zeeland Classis Minister's Social
Circle Monday afternoon at the
First Reformed Churcfr in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy U Huis spent
the weekend in Ann Arbor with
their children, Mr. and Mrs. La-
vern Sikkema.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ziel of Grand
Rapids was a guest last week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brink.
dren for this season began Wed- ; FEN’NVILLF (Special) — Wil-
nesday afternoon and Junior C. E. Ham C. Muir. 82, died unexpected*
Wednesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
Molen and son of Long Lake, Trav-
erse City spent the latter part of
ly of a heart attack at his home m
New Richmond Wednesday eve-
ning.
He is survived by his wife.
last week with their pa flits, Mr., Edith; one son. Robert of Wil-
and Mis Albert Nyhuix and other
relatives and friends here. They
had S'Jisday dinner with the fam-
i'y of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dykstra and
children from near Hudsonville
were Sunday supper guests with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Betten and sons.
Local Couple Injured
In Two-Car Accident
An elderly Holland couple was
injured in a two-car accident at
4:45 p.m. Thursday on Waukazoo
Dr: Cornelius Klaasen, 79, of 71
West 18th St., driver of one car,
received lacerations, and his wife,
Marie, 75, received a possible
fractured knee and lacerations.
The other car was driven by
Gary Windemuller, 18, route 4.
Sheriff’s officers were told the two
cars sideswiped and the Klaasen
car hit a tree. The Klaasen car
was damaged about $400 ar^J the
other car $100.
motto, HI.: one daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Muir of Evanston. 111.;
two sisters, Mrs. C. A. Fox of Wil-
mette and Mrs. E. B. Whitefield of
Evanston; two brothers. Hairy of
I^ke Bluff, 111. and the Rev. John
R. of Chicago.
Th efamily had been coming to
New Richmond for many years,
spending the summer there and
the winters in Florida.
Businessess May Obtain
Results of AEC Research
Michigan businessmen now may
obtain results of Atomic Energy
Commission research in such fields
as chemistry, geology, metallurgy,
mineralogy, ceramics, instrumen-
tation, physics and reactor tech-
nology.
Listings of the AEC reports are
available without charge by writ-
ing the Department of Commerce's
Michigan field office at 438 Feder-
al Building. Detroit 26.
/
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We wish we knew more about ,
the first years of Jesus, but the
record of His birth gives scant de- i
tails. The writers of the gospel
were interested with His work as'
a man, rather than in the story j
of His birth
It takes but a few minutes to'
read the entire account. How-
ever. it makes it clear that from
His b:r;h Jesus was different, (iod
and His angels were interested
particularly in the advent of
Jesus. Nature was brought into
the story because of the star
which guided the wise men.
Humble shepherds got mention
because to them first the birth of
Jesus was made known.
The special significance of our
lesson is that these wise men were
the first Gentiles to seek, find and
see Jesus. It was the showing of
the love of God to others than
Jews
Herod was king. Jesus with His
parents was in Bethlehem. Wise
men came out of the Last to pay
tribute to a crown prince, who,





Broken Neck in One
Car Accident Friday
Four accidents during the week-
end. including three within the
space of a few hours Friday night,
kept Ottawa County deputies busy.
A two-car collision at 3:30 p m.
Saturday on Adams St., two miles
east of Holland, sent Roger Van-
der Kolk. 18. route 2. Hudsonville
to Zeeland Hospital.
’ Vander Kolk was treated for a
severe head laceration, held over-
night for observation, and releas-
ed late Sunday.
His 1946 model car was demolish-
ed when it collided with one driven




tnreo month* 51.00. s.ngle copy, loo
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not
renewed
Subscriber* will confer a favor by
reporting promptly anv irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Ol K PRESIDENT
The week-end news that Presi- , star "as interpreted as in-
dent Eisenhower was ill came asj[ju'atin8 a had been
a shock to our nation's people and ' ”'Jrn- some wa>’ ,he>' decided
people all over the world. The tad , ̂  '.hls star Pointed to the Jews
tones of the American press were
By Randy YandeWater
Many Holland kids decided to
get in a little sandlot football on
a grassy turf during halftime of
the Hope - Heidelberg game Satur-
day night.
The field was cluttered the en-
tire half. Some even brought their
own fool balls.
Riverview Park gels torn up
enough by the full football sched-
ule and frequent practices. Police
should be placed at the four cor-
ners to keep the field clear during
the half.
What we re hoping is that the
Hope band will organize a march-
ing unit and try a few formations.
An estimated 2.500 people attend-
ed the Hope - Heidelberg game.
Approximately 50 people from Tif-
fin. Ohio, location of the. visiting
school made the 250 mile trip.
Some General F.lectric Co. person-
el. former Tiffin residents and now
living here, attended the game.
Deputies estimated damage ^°lIpKP came into
to Ter Meers 1954 model car a, ! »olland Friday night and remain-j-Of ed over Saturday night. The team
The first of the Friday night , ^ 35 Pla-vers- one statistician,
accident calls came in at 1 30 a m hree managers and four coaches
when a '47 model convertible wen: 1 ^ere Sunday morning. The
i out of control on Eighth St near 'fam ̂ _as hous^ a' the Warm
.he journey u r.prwMK.nvM 5 1 Wf1"ul «« * *
their people to give hom.ge to r2"ed.otfr °" ,op. , ... __ __
this new son of envsltv Thev ,v.e» ! Tht Andr'‘" Ja!v‘"K Jr' 19 Hno. t„rinV]„,
of 233 East 11th St . fled the scene ''opr freshmen v eie spunk. ed
but was later picked up by de- |h rough the stands with their
puties. He was arraigned today i P°,s  The girls, according to
before Park Township Justice C.C traddion must wear The pot from
Wood on three charges
Jalving pleaded guilty to reck-
less driving, leaving the scene of
Local TPAHas
Safety Banquet
Couple Wed in Jamestown Church
TERMS OF SI BSt RIPTION
one >ear $3»X>: six month* S'zoo, born in Jerusalem. Custom made
it advisable for them to
royalty. y were
strangely guided.
These men were students of the
heavens and the discovery of a
greeted by even more dire analys-
es in. for example, the French
newspapers.
-Coronary thrombosis, ’he medi-
cal term for what we the people
call a heart attack, happens to a
great number of people. It seems
to be even more prevalent in our
day and age, and doesn't respect
age or persons. Severe or mild,
they are serious.
It is the hope of our people that
• the President will mafce a speedy
recovery. No doubt 'here have
been many prayers for his full re-
covery in order to continue as
president of our great country.
Aside from the attention the
President's attack focuses on the
physical difficulties of the job,
the political campaign — the ap-
pointments — the decisions — the
travels, the illness brings up anew
the much talked about 1956 cam-
paign
First, let s realize the impact of
the President's warning, before the
attack, that the Republican party
should not hinge all its hopes on
one man. Just two weeks ago he
pointed out “Humans are frail—
they are mortal.''
Despite these warnings the party
continued to talk as if he would
run A well-known Senator, when
asked what the Republicans would
do if the President didn't run, re-
plied. "We'll jump off that bridge
when we come to it.”
This may not be the bridge Dr
Paul Dudley White, eminent heart
specialist, has said that barring
complications the President should
be able to run-if he so desires.
And there are many men now in
and the advent of a child who was
to be national king. That star
directed them westward to Jeru-
salem, the place where a king s
son vtould be looked for. since it
was the king's residence
But the star was not sufficient
guide. It started them and led
them, but definite instruction had
to be gained from people who
knew. The wise men might have
concluded that they were misled,
and that their journey was use-
less. They made known their pur-
pose in coming to the capital city.
Their words started the search for
an answer to their inquiry.
The report of the wise men
troubled Herod. Jealous of his
throne he did not propose to lose
it, and he was thrown into fear at
the quesbon of the wise men. He
was determined to find the child,
and get rid ol him. He had the
records searched and learned that
prophecy designated Bethlehem as
the birthplace of the Christ. The
kingly office was linked up with
the Messiah, as Jews looked for-
ward to His coming.
This report of the wise men
needed investigation. There might
be truth in it. Maybe Messiah had
come as a little child. It was the
Scripture that really guided the
wise men to Jesus. The star was
merely a suggester. a helper.
Herod went to the best place for
the needed guidance. He imparted
the truth to the wise men. They
took it as truth, since the king of
the people told them. They receiv-
ed it from him as his own direc-
tions to them, for he made no re-
ference to the Scriptures in speak-
ing to them. Had he done so it
resumert import .m roles in *u,d. , * .'™rd', l»;ra>»d ̂
inr the nation ignorance of details. He could not. . , tell them where to find the child
Washington politicians, however n.,t hn .. . . , , ne cmia
seem to flunk 7 second term rice fh“' hhe ^0“Pd 'peciaJ a'
„ highly improbable , ̂ U,8h,„h "’n'ed 10 ,pa/ “•
In the meantime ihere is more Hemd ri.H nnt °c srap
than e. lull year in which our na- 1 serjou,.,, ,. ,e p Scripture
non must have leadership Fortun ‘T, j! hdmPp',,d'd 0" “
ately. Mr Eisenhower himsell con-! merfl> ,0 he,p hlm on h,s !el'‘ah-
reived o4 his job as n "team ef- 1
Tort, and surrounded himself with h;t r.., __ __ .
an a'lmmistra'ion which should be th Ph 1?° . ^antinK to
able ,0 continue effect, velv. ev‘en ̂  ,,h\r.h"d ,h'7 had «>
,f the President i, ..defined for  | ^ e^ to^^
fans attended the Michigan -Mis-
souri game Saturday afternoon. .
Everyone was impressed with the
outstanding play of All- American
end Ron Kramer. His deceptive-
ness in getting out of the line of
scrimmage without being blocked
came in for mention along with
his ability to fake, hook and swing
out into the open. Missouri em-
ployed two and three men on
Kramer after he scored the first
touchdown. Kramer's uncanny abil-
ity to spring, a split second before
the defense resulted in his catch-
ing the ball. He did everything in
the game-kickoff, punt, kicked
extra points and made 23 points
of the 42 Michigan scored. He al-
so adds an end around play to his
repertoire . . Michigan employed
the T with the unbalanced line
and balanced backfield with a
flanker Jim Maddock. deceptive
Wolverine quarterback, worked
most effectively on a fake pilch
and hundoff to Terry Baar coming
througn on the trap. The same
pl.y is used with Maddock taking Sdy.V^ugai'iOT. '
the pitch and trap and throwing a N'tional Secrelarv
pass U Kramer . Michigan used AWc k(, 0„ ..T|WJ Uve 0ur
its famous single wing mostly | Fp|lmvn;an
Travelers Protective Association
Post H of Holland, with a mem-
bership of more than 500, held a
safety banquet Thursday evening
at Holland Country Club, for the
purpose of promoting safety and
Child Accident Prevention Week,
scheduled Oct. 23 to 29.
Meetings for the same purpose
were held simultaneously in Musk-
egon, Grand Rapids. Greenville
and Ionia.
Fred Stokes, local president,
opened the meeting. Master of
ceremonies Arthur C. Prigge intro-
duced local, state and national of-
ficers.
Honored guest at the affair was
Police Officer Don Oosterbaan,
safety officer and driver training
instructor who was commended for
his work with local children by
Albert F Timmer, state safety
chairman Timmer spoke on
"Watch that child, make safety
first and make it last." He remind-
ed members that "safety is every-
Theodore
while die reserves were playing
but us.*d the T as the basic first
Entertainment for the evening
,,rinv'^v 3zrf num-more halfback, picked up a lot of ________
plaudits with his terrific speed and
shiftiness. . .
Mike Rotunno, Kramers re-




NOTES ON MICHIGAN and fans Th.* could be the key
OPENER - Several Holland area to the Rose Bowl.
De Gay Ernst. M1AA judge ad-
an accident, and having liquor tn!vocaip- a''pnded the game His
his possession in a car. He paid a son> r>',,‘p served as field judge,
total of $117.90. Justice Wood said
he would recommend that Jalv ing s
license be revoked
At 2:30 a m. Friday, another '47
model car went out of control on
South Shore Dr. in Virginia Park,
dug up the terrace at the Verne
C. Hohl home, catapulted through
the air for 25 feet before landing
in the middle of the lawn.
The impact knocked the air filter
the famed offense on Ine^lav* a1, ̂  n!-31 HarlV^^t1 the^SchnlT ,cr of Mr iini1 Mrs' 0drs ,Io°Ke‘ ,h‘‘ ̂ ridCl vvcre miniature bride
_________ _____ . ..... .. L mr Dr. Harry Bon at the Schmt- . ,3mn .nur, anH uwinv nnri rrrnnm
Mr. ond Mrs. Wesley Costing •
Miss Sharon Hoogevccn, daugh- 1 Nobel and Timmy Loop cousin of
quartet-bark option latenil. and the) jpfbank ';n"Gr7nd' Rapids Fndav ' Ja'"<"'own. and Wesley and groom
Michigan s depth. , morn,nK a gr0Up 0f friends 1 (,s 'play failed
wnth three s'rong lineups, brought
son of Mr and Mrs. Gar- Assisting his brother as host man. , . ence Ousting of Holland, were mar- } was Donald Oostin;: Odes llooce-
much comment from pressmen > £ Pv‘^ .'1') ‘ted Sept. 13 in Jamestown Christ- vecn. Jr. brother of the bride, and
--- ------ - u/.u. N‘Kp“a. Where he will start , Pofm.n,„, n„„,i, The Rev. | Robert Sloothaak. the groom's cou-
Mr. and
, ian Reformed Church. .. .. .u«n, ....
a seminary to tram native pastors. 'F Bu]tman pei(onucd JhP doub|c sin. scateo the guest?
Wilson Says ‘One Worlders’ Should
Realize U.S. Has ‘Best Everything’
Attending the luncheon were Mr.
and Mrs. William Boer and Dr
Eugene Osterhaven of Holland. Dr
and Mrs. Henry Stob. Dr. and Mrs. |
Henry Zylslra. Dr. and Mrs. Har-;
ry Jellema l/.e Rev . and Mrs R. ,
Recken, the Rev and Mrs Gar-,
ence Boomsma. the Rev. Henry
ring rites Mrs. Henry Van Goor, uncle and
The bride < Irw' a princess-style aunt of the bride, were master and
gown featuring a lace bodice and mistress ol ceremonies
taffeiized-satm sk.rt Her cascade j A reception was held for 150
bouquet included gladioli and p.nk guests in 'he church parlors As.roses. sistmg were Miss Ruth Van Hou-
Miss Nclla Mae Lubbinge. as ten. Elmer Toonstra, Miss Jo Vann . , . .. maid of honor wore a gold cry- Houten. Miss Janice I-anmga and
«nd rarhor^tnr off the Pnom, Thp ,Thi" U ,hf °f ,0ur TroPioana was unusual Wau.se of Bruino<^e the Rev^ Eduard 'an stalcttP mpi qaIm K(mn and car- Mrs. Gilbert Schimmel
damaep^car rro Ip^o^Mhi^ 1 Jwn rfrr*'ed from •Mt,,hfw wltoon- i lls show. I think the bet- Baak. Prof. Lester De Koster Dr. , ncd of bron/c For thcir briof wcdding trip, the
d!. ?5d L 0u d. i lo<'*1 man whn «0,,rpd ,hp l‘pr class of shows in Paris top it. John krommingaM iliiam B. ^rd- 1 gIadioli Miss ’ Dor- bride wore a navy blue ensemble.
olhy Oo-tmg. sister of the groom. | The newlyweds will make theirhi* fam- Gambling is a government monop- mans. Jr. and P. De Visser, all
oly and everywhere you .see lottery
tickets for sale. This is true
of Grand Rapids. and Miss Jaekelyn Versendaal. home in Jamestown. The groom is
onto the road where another car ̂  lhi, ,ummer with
pushed it to the windmill Station. __ Editor)
Deputies impounded the first car! __ ____
and are seeking the second 'phi- Leaving Panama with regret we J throughout Latin America. Watch- companied Dr. Boer to the station ̂
de hroug the .cense num r flew ,0 q*,* R;ra and were very > . a Jai Alai game -fastest game "here he left for New York to sa^l (.as(.ade bouqilf,IS phylhs , Holland Chnstian schools.
much d.sappomted. Again we find of handball in the world. We like on S.S. I mted States for Eng- --cousin of 'lie bride, wore similar now serving in the Army. Bothrose and turquoise and Mr. and Mrs. Oostmg attendedwhich was obtained at the scene
Two hours later, at 4:30 a m
deputies were routed out of bed
to answer another accident call,
this time on old US-31 on the S-
curve, near Butternut Dr.
The driver. Henry Stegenga, 18.
of 12875 James St., was found in
a ditch alongside of his wrecked
a nation not ready for tourists. Sup- it.
posed to hav e the world's prettiest j Landed back in Miami, jus' 52 .
women. I, of course, had to check days after siarung; covered 5 500
this. miles by atr and 1 900 by car
Taint so, folks Oir good old U.S. not forgetting about two m.ies by
girls can win. hands down dugout canoe.
Elsewhere there's not much to Coming north we pian to see'
see. The Irazu volcano doesn t some of our own interesting na-
land next Friday. After a stay in
London and Amsterdam, he will
fly to Nigeria. Africa. Under the
auspices of the large Sudan Unit-
ed Mission. Dr. Boer will start a
seminary in Gindire.
On Sunday. Sept. 18. he was in- "ere Will. am Van Bock,
stalled as missionary pastor by Jr, 128 West 11th St ; James L
MoApM yiotsA J.T.Klomparens
Dies Unexpectedly
Admitted to H oil a n d Hospital
Hospital ^rod^late^’trtnsletrwi^to Uth Htm* in HawiH or ] tional monuments and parks. S o , ^ ^ CUmu.n Nll.kmon. 5, M,d S
Rntterunrth HnsnitAt in Grand ,h< lar*p rra,er at Death Valley, with over a hundred of our own 'MurmeButtensorth Hospital in C,rand(Tne holol cha s are food nali0nal park, and monumpnW and Chicago.Reformed Church of Roseland.
Rapids.
Authorities said Stegenga re-
charges
fair and service poor
parks and
31 countries seen through our own
Spent almost two weeks in Man- eves, we are ready for a re>t , . . .. «im
.ktt..N|c,r,KU.wi,h«tr0ld WT and . mean a g,e„ b.g 3"  1 hah>' « 13th S, : Nfts. Johnbody bruises. His condition was
liated as "fair” Monday.
James T Klomparms. « partner
fitsi-harged Fn'fay »cre Jacob jn ||u, K1„mparcns Brothers Heat-
De Free <3.3 Mvrile Ave ; Mrs
Dr Boer is the son of the late Calun Tardlff m North Shorc ing Co. died unexpectedly Satur-
Kenneth Kooiker and day evening of a heait attack at
He was
Mr and Mrs Jacob Boer of Hol- D:
friend*, the Cabreras. Cabrera was BUT, there is no place like our
fore slamming mto a ditch and
throwing the driver out. Officers
could not determine immediately
whether Stegenga was riding alone
nan H.gh School. Calvin College , route 1. Zeeland: James
_____ ______ ....... .... ...........  .... and C(alvm ia,!?r L Nickerson. 54 West 33rd St.
returned as the Nicaraguan dele- , best conveniences, best food, bes: : Ins !!u'10n m • • p 1 in * Admitted Saturday were MarvinDeputies said the car’rolled and in Holland spvpral years ago and 1 own United States Best homes,
skidded for more than 130 feet be-
gate to the International Red schools, best everything. Long may | Pi, , j , i,
Cross meeting in Canada. The Sen- it be that wav' Let our One World- ,
tmel d,d a feature on him. Next ers and Do Gooders live in other
year he hopes to go to the meeting places for a while and they will
his home. 616 State St.
56 years old.
Mr. Klomparms wa* horn in
tvork », Westminster Seminary in 1 D7 R'idifer, “siUpat. 'paw’"'Dr";' i !l!"lland 1“ lhc iau’ Mp and Mls'
in 1942 and then tor ^ Halcman, 452 Kasl 21th , Th1°"?a5 11'waa edu:
three years served as chaplain in gf rated in Holland public schools and
‘ U . . . . . attended Hope College for two
Discharged Saturday were Jonn ...... , ' j .j __j u.
Mn. Perkins, 91, Dies
At L. G. Stallkamp Home
the U. S. Marine Corps
mrnr n , , u, mr rrung j . r * t * vvnnr u mrv m Hp ^ TheoloKlcai m.mo,,^, u, . i u .m untj, his father dicd aild hp
, it. India, but he should be in Hoi- find out how good it is to be an Cnri, v. v. - Aren,, route 2: Jacob De Prec. <33 , ,,. Seminary in New York City i Ullliam u,.,.u <nPr Klomparms Coal
Miscellaneous Shower
ness
land this fall. American.
Managua, l.ke ail Central Amer-
ica. is still not ready for tourists.
They want them, but don’t know
Mrs Annie Sims Perkins. 91. ol ho'v or what ,0 do af>oul RettinR Given for Miss Tuls
St. Petersburg. Fla. died Satur 1 them- A,?a;n "p pncountered the
day evening at the home of her cx,'eme' °f, "paitil and poverty. ' Miss Claire Helen Tula was guest versity last February,
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and j1Si,ed ( ahrera r°Ifpp fa: rn 0f bonor Thursday evening at a He expects to return here for a
Mrs. Leonard G Stallkamp. 1004 , a"d vvere . m p r e s s e d wnth the mi,CP|,aneou, sl wer «lVPn bN furlough in the spring of 1958.
South Shore Dr. Mrs. Perkins had am0l,nt °* "or'< *n thp process, miscellaneous slower g.ven ov ___
been spending summers with the ThP workers don't benefit on price Mrs. Harold Kragt at her home or
Stallkamps for the last 24 years r*ise# hprp but the r.c'n get richer, rouie 3. Miss Tuls was pirsented Mrs. DOlte and JOn
Death was caused by an extended Cabrera and his son in law have a oorsaKr 0f pom-pons and gift* Honored at ShoWCT
Duplicate prizes were awarded tc [
1946 and then servrd as m.asmnar, ^ ! Company
:n Nigeria from 194i to 19j0 He,,, •' -
« a. on the faculty at Calvin SemHbelde,1^' ‘ff Lakew00d B,vd
nary from 1951 to 1952. and then Ik>naid U
went to the Netherlands where he 'as ,‘) 1
obtained a dcSrcc from Free L-m. I Bronklmrs, and baby mute 1; .
Ruth Ann Haney. 43d West 21st I ...
He was a member of Hope
, , . Church, the Willard G. Leenhouts
emmen and babv. ̂  . r * i a.. . • ‘ | Post 6. American Legion, and a
* ,crr' past member of Holland Exchange
Surviving are the wife, Grace;
a son. Dr James T Klomparens,
Jr, who is interning at St. Mary's
,, ,, . .Hospital, Grand Rapids, a daugh-
Mra. Ben utpers, 41 North State, ^ and
S' : Josephine Manning route 3;
Claud Ket i lium 376 West 17th St ;
Margie Bam. 9 West Ninth St ;




ster County. Pennsylvania to the
eoffee ranehes and both are doing
- ' f - -c way. To Hcrod^bc I  ™ Sul TZ «
a great granddaugh:er. Helen Eliz "p!e really like bunkhouses for
abeth Stallkamp of St Petersburg the men. What d:d they do" They
Funeral services will be held at plugge4 up the openings because
Zeeland
Admitted Sunday wore Robert
Stevenson, route 4: Mr* Chris . . „ • i ii ij
pb“; TJ,nj- | rm- c.^ bo.., Mrs Joh" AnnualSoaa,Held
lata Mr and Mr. J h , , im^^n, ̂  njT .w**ul I atteTvlldllll j f '^r k.von Wednaaday nan! , '^LVat^;
S'-* ’ ' " ' r' 0" ” ' Ilona l,k« » • . h r o . m .. mtlMa. i Ctarto. SroM.1 Mro 'KTfWo^ ?!1n‘-dl,?rol,!?ng!;{ J."" ^'v'52. 1 '» ,hp parl"ra
Surviving are the daughter Mrs etc.. are_ ignored Modern dorms ^ ' and Mrs. Marvin Rotman at the : pndale: Phillip Mulder. 131 East TuPsday evening for the annual so
a brother. Andrew of Holland.
Ai Harderwyk Church
<3
Members of Harderwyk Church
has already called administration rhdd V. .
loader. Into a ronferenre to keep L la m U “‘‘hthmes-cnmr h 001 makp anv pffort t0
' J C, , u trpaf him as such Though he
Now, let ua p.are lesa empha- , piavPd hiJ hvpocnt]ra| ̂ ^
sis on the next election, and do n.. hp ̂  tbp 5amf 4 pm. Tuesday at Dykstra Funer- they were afraid of the n.ght air.
what we can to assure that the
helped the searchers to find Jesus.
Women Golfers Hold
Taney Dress' Event
A "fancy dress tournament was
h'VviVed^^sts ?ncluded the Mes- j Borgeson homo on 1.32nd Ave ; 40‘h S'i: (Jor^1 Mapps' r°u,e ‘'ial sponsored by the Christian
dame* I .CvUden Berg loiJ Games were played and prizes', Hoapital birtiw include a daugh- , School Circlc. Shirley Waterway.
Steinfort. Jean Vanden Berg. Wil- j awarded to Mrs. Henry Sm.t Mrs. Mrs Kenneth" I^Waa^d ̂  WeM prP1s‘don' o( |,1honR,rouP' pi'",dpd
ma Weathenvax. Es-her Vanden Warren Nysson. Mrs Fletcher. | J?rs;. h*nne'h 1>P ^es,iand the Rev. H. Baker openbd the
_____ _____ -taiviiri3 (u iiii(j v al Chapel with Dr .Marion de Veld- Nicaragua is pretty and has in-
presen- administration may rontin-, Bur'' }lprild mi„pd thelov of icnow^ Pr of HoPp Church officiating. The teresting sights, l-ake Managua,
ue nn th» high levels the Pres.dent iruf Jps,js fhp Son (;od (hp body will be taken to Indianapo- for instance, is the only fresh wa-
-harted for ;• promised Messiah ’ Ind • "here graveside services ter lake in the world with man-
Tms wii. l>e the greatest tribute jhe v.;se men took the words 'Vl11 ̂  h,,'d a' 1:30 Pm Wednes killing sharks and other salt water
•o nur president and the best way 0f }jProd as worthy of following d'1'‘ at Grown Hill Cemetery. Ii?h Originally a bav of the ocean
of assuring his complete recovery. They UPrP ^r),Ufied ln ha! p th(l Friends may call at Dykstra it became landlocked by an earth-
' star assume n* p;are as their rhaPp| ̂Ionday from 7 to 9 p m quake centuries ago and the fish
guide it guided them well and Jrr:ends ,rp asl<ed to omit flo.v- have acclimated themselves to it.
brought tl4em to the very place erv Ii i* not safe for swimming.
where the Christ child was The.r ‘ ----- Flew to El Salvador after stop-
joy at be.ng thus guided was noth- DiailC SchioDa l 7 p'nR in Hondura* ,on* pnou«h ,0
.ng in comparison with rhe.r iov n* #* ’ sa-v wp had been m a11 of ,he
Goif A so!- at on ̂ heu* 1 L" ,hf Ch^,*, l! uas in thp DlM 0< ^Ong IllneSS American countries. We j Ppfpr j Vander Meiden. 68. of Catholic Womens Club
pl° ' V.t Thursiiav rZiul i H®"** ol Jos<,ph -Mmj- and j«u« Diane E. ScKppa. 17 . ypar . old , had hopad 10 •« Mayan rams , 113 Eas| 3^ st diad „ . a m , ]-arn0"c 7, , • T .
r ’ M^ - ! i«!d,,,ha,_.thp *1V! men found Him daughter of Mr and Mrs. Lyle C Sunday at Holland Hospital where Opens Fall Activities
.. . was admitted Tuesday.
. , Mr. and Mrs. Vander Meiden had
about tr)l,r* set UP 80 we Passp(l it llP-
Berg Lvd a Kragt Hilda Covey I Mrs. Clarence Owen, Mrs. War- ! ,St : a *on' If’n, ̂  meeting with prayer. Vice presi-
^ Smith Mabie ren Nelson and Mrs. George •’,*,lJrda-N U Mr- and M,s- Ulll‘am dent, Arlene Van Den Brink, read
were ! Herk^sfoid, route 1: a son. Robert i scripju,r Musical selections were
Delia Mouvv. M.
Mouvv. Ruth Mouw. Ruth Bergman Hrinks Duplicate prizes . • . Saturday to Mr andlT'1
Misses Geraldine Vogelzang Get - 1 Fey ter. Clarence Owen. Clayton 1 and J1 s- Robul Bo>ce' ̂ -informal talk by Avery Baker, ju-
trode Mouvv Sharon and Janice 1 De Fev ter George Brinks. Ed Van | linp . .. i^nile officer for Ottawa county




Oosterhout, Warren Nelson. Mil-' ^ dauKb,er born Sunday to Mr. probate court. He discussed de-
ton Fletcher. Budd Eastman. War- 1 and ^r* Everett Rutledge, 1113 linquent parents" and also told the
ren Nysson. Henry Smit. I .a Verne ' ̂ 3®,b Ave.; twins. Richard John need for boarding homes for chil-
Brand. James Vander Wege. Mil-
dred Anderson and the hostesses.
winners we-e Carol Patter. Man- and Hl, mrt,hrV it u7. T
M,:ile C00k and Melen Mar>- thpy worshipped. Themg.Psi sres
)er high score Marian Teusmk 1° ^ h,m
high on No 1. Nat Miles: low on ! find 3p,U8'
1. Doris Schurman; low on U - ,
Artie Ue most fives. Gerry Van a ^ d ^ ,ludied'Jhp
Putter, most tens. Betty Nyland ?hi 3 ri.n u"? * ,kl11. °f
low gross, Bernice Fogerty fhPm. . an_ In,prps,‘ng
The group's annual dinner partv j . realm^miahi thf
is scheduled Oct. 6. at 6:30 p.m. ?iddr<,i ^;lt> mig.hl / d
at the Saugatuck club house and , ^ J 1 [ °f
7 pm. at the Tara. ReservauonJ fu]1 °f PXCPP,lona> seines. H.s
sc ts tixi-y ; SS sfsVolkers, 7128, before Sept. 29
Family Dinner Fetes
Mr. and Mrs. Schippers
Sch.ppa of Virginia Park, died a: ,luilp a ^‘P and with P00r accom-
Holland Hospital early Sunday moda,jon*- Tbeip were no regular
morning. She had been ill
three years ! El Salvador is k n o vv n as the
She had graduated from the "land of the trembling earth" be-
eighth grade at Harrington School cause of frequent earth di-stur-
just before her illness She was a banres. minor quakes. We had
member of Grace Episcopal sf)mp friends as guides and aavvChurch. | the famous volcano, known as the
Surviving besides the parents are lighthouse of the sea because sail-
three brothers, Lyle. Jr.. Tom or* have used it as a guide light
^ouis and Frederick, all at home;
the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Stebbins of Flint and Mr.
and Mrs. August Schippa of Hol-
land.
search for Christ and find Him
is a timely discussion topic.
Home Extension Group
Mr. and Mrs Joe Schippers HaS First Fall Meeting
celebrated their 30th wedding anni-
versary Sunday with a family dm- Mrs. Elizabeth See and Mrs
nPr al their home 48 West 17th Dorothy See entertained members Klemm was 64 years of age ands? tbp McGair Home Extension well known in Illinois. He had
Group a? their first fall meeting made hunting trips to Michigan
Julius P. Klemm
Dies in Illinois
Julius P. Klemm of 806 North
Main St . Bloomington. Ill , died
early Sunday at his home. Mr.
Those present in< luded Mrs.
Schipper s mother, Mrs. J. Dek-
ker, their children. Mr. and Mrs
Bill Van Wieren Connie Lou, Den- »pma. conducted the meeung. It
ms Lane and Barbara Lynn, and j was decided to hold meetings the
Mr and Mrs. I^averene Schippers. | fourth Wednesday of each month.
A short lesson on pictures and
picture framing was given by Mrs.
Jody and Laurie
An arrangement of fall flowers
in yellow and brown was used as
the centerpiece. Gifts were pre-
sented to the honored couple.
last Thursday evening and Canada with W. A. Butler and
The president. Mrs. Julia Wier- 1 J. H. Fetter of Holland, also Phil
T. Rich, publisher of the Midland
Daily News, Midland, Mich., and
two brothers, Kenneth and Newton
Rich of Chicago.
Mr. Klemm is survived by Mrs.
Jessie Lobenhofer. Mrs. Janet Van Klemm. a daughter Martha Ben-
Wieren directed games. Refresh- ; der, and a half brother, Carl
ment*< were served. i Klemm, al ol Bloomington.
The Catholic Women's Club of
and Margo Dawn, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Muyskcns, 19G
East 14th St ; « daughter. Susan
Diane, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Hiddinga. 628 Pine-
crest Dr.; a son born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Dirkle; a daugh-
ler, Constance Jean, born today to
for centuries.
As a Catholic country El Salva-
dor 'The Savior) has many fiestas
and we watched them bring down
the statue of El Salvador. People
dress up and for a week stores
close and everyone eats, drinks, at-
tends hexing shows, dances and
in general enjoy themselves. Lots
of 'noise.
Flew the long jaunt from El
Salvador to Havana. Cuba over i ii . • r n
nagged mountains ol Honduras and ! nUn in r all
Guatemala. Havana is one of the
most beautiful cities I have seen.
Clean, modern with good bus and
taxi service m •
Enjoyed the Morro Castle trip
very much and got a few views
of Havana across the hay. Toured
the city and saw usual sights of
battleship Maine memorial, eapi-
tol building, tobacco plants, rum
factory and a country trjp.
The night club tour was usual
mu Ulrvomtt put jjnji jo jjos
lived in Holland since April. 1954.
He was born in Grand Haven Aug
14, 1887, and married Eva Soule
in Chicago Ort. 12. 1912. He re-
tired from the Chicago police force
in 1942, then lived in Grand Haven
for several years before moving to
Muskegon Heights. He was employ,
ed at Continental Motors Co. for
10 years, retiring two years ago.
He was a member of F and AM,
Cyrene I-odge, »n Chicago.
Besides the wife, he is survived
by three sisters. Mrs. Arthur Kam-
meraad and Miss Jeanette Vander
Meiden of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Arvid Colson of Colorado Springs,
Colo., who was to arrive in Grand
Haven tonight.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Gferald Vanderbeek, 19-year-old son
of Sheriff and Mrs. Gerald Vander-
beek. and a new city fireman, was
knocked unconscious about 11:15
p.m. Saturday when he fell out of
his bunk at the fire station. He
apparently struck a chair before
landing on the floor. He received a
bruised lip and cut inner lip. A
physician and several firemen
worked on the boy for about half
an hour.
St. Francis de Sales Church open- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Elvvood Knoll, 169'*
ed its fall activities Monday even-
ing with a dinner. Approximately
120 members and guests attended.
A food shower was held for the
nuns. Dinner was followed by reci-
tation of the rosary.
The Rev. John M. Wesldorp, pas-
tor. spoke concerning the struc-
ture and facilities of the new con-
vent and school.
A business meeting was conduct-
ed by chairman Mrs. Peter Hey-
dens. Newcomers introduced to the
group were Mrs. James Collins.
Mrs. James Taylor, Mrs. Maxine
Napier. Mrs. Betty Hoyka and
Mrs. Paul Fabiano.
Mrs. Phillip Singleton and Mrs.
Wallace Van Regenmorter were
chosen to assist the Newcomers
chairman, Mrs. Clotus Merillat. A
reminder to the group about the
retreat held at St. Lazare Retreat
House in Spring Lake was vmade
by Mrs. Bernard Donnelly. Host-
esses for the dinner were members
of. Our Lady of Sorrows Study
Club.
Americans ate fewer potatoes in
1954. Consumption was estimated
at 102 pounds per person -a drop




Dies at Age of 83
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Jacob De Glopper. 83. who former-
ly lived at 223 Franklin St., died
Sunday evening at Pine Rest Sani-
tarium. He was born Dec. 13, 1871.
in Grand Haven, and attended lo-
cal schools. He went into the black-
smith business at an early ago with
his father, the late Martin De
Glopper and following his father's
retirement in 1909 continued the
business until 1940, when he was
forced to retire because of ill
health.
He was married in Grand Hav-
en Feb. 25. 1914. to the former
Ida Schwontcck. who died Oct. 19.
1919. He was a charter member of
the local Elks lodge.
Surviving are a daughter, Louise,
and a son. Donald, both of Grand
Haven; two sisters, Miss Kathryn
De Glopper of Grand Haven and
Mrs. Clyde McNutt of Fennville:
three brothers. Neil of Grand Hav-
en, John of Holland and Martin of
Los Angeles; two grandchildren;
two nieces and a nephew.
dren of broken homes.
The president gave a brief re-
sume of the year's work Mrs. E.
Bredcweg. treasurer, presented (he
financial report. Almost 51.000 has
been raised in projects during the
last year.
Refreshments were served by
Sophia Hamburg, Betty Boos. Mrs.
H. Kuiper and Mrs. M Van Wieren.
Group singing and prayer by
Harold Kuiper closed the meeting
Graveside Rites Held
For Vannette Infant
Graveside services were held at
Pilgrim Home Cemetery at 3 p m.
Monday for Cynthia Lvnn Vannette,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vannette, 123 Vander Veen
Ave. The baby was stillborn at
Hollnad Hospital Monday morning.
Surviving besides the parents are
a brother. Charles William: the
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Evert
Vannette of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Heykoop of New
Era. and *he great grandfather,
Arthur Vanaettc of New Era.
The Rev. William Brink officiat-
ed at the rites. Arrangements were
by Ver lice Funeral Home.




29 East 9th Phone 3693









Thanks to Holland area citizens
for relief to flood-ravaged River-
ton, Conn., recently were express-
ed in two letters read at City
Council meeting Wednesday night.
Text of the two letters follows:
Dear Mayor Visscher:
Today it is exactly fair weeks
since the flood hit Riverton and
we hope you will forgive our delay
in wffiting to the people of Holland.
Our population in Riverton is a
little under 250 persons and we are
speaking for all of them when we
say that the generosity and time-
liness of what Holland did for
Riverton will long be remembered
here.
It is really difficult to put all of
our thoughts into words. As you
well understand, all of us are and
will be so very busy with the many
problems resulting from the flood.
We have a community of about
70 homes located five miles above
Winsted and we took the brunt of
the disaster which inundated nearly
everyone. Sometimes people think
of a flood as just water it isn't.
It is water , nd mud and trees and
broken houses with debris askew
everywhere. Gravestones from our
little cemetery, which dated back
to 1S00. are scattered and broken
through the lower valley for a
mile. To realize that you folks so
far away could understand our
plight and get that wonderful
Holland Furnace Company truck-
load of things to us so soon is
really too much to try to put into
words.
Perhap- some day some of you
will visit us we hope so Please
tel) your people that we would like
to have them here at the factory
or at The Inn and mention that
they romr from Holland.
With our most sincere, apprecia-
tion we are gratefully.
lohn T Kenney Chairman,
Riverton emergency Committee.
Dear Sir:
We were one of the flood victims
of Riverton helped by the good
people of Holland I am employe
of Mr Kenney of the Hitchcock
Chair Co He has done so much for
this small community and I know
it was through him and \Jr. l,a
Barge that you good people heard
of us.
We are all very thankful for the
help you sent and hope you will
extend our sincere thanks to the
people there
In spite of the terrible disaster
good has come from it all.- It shows
that the world ir, made up of fine
people ready to help in time of
trouble. Kveryone here has pitehed
in to help eaeh other and today
everything is s much brighter than
two short weeks ago, I have a hus-
band and three fine daughters. We
are very hopeful again that things
will soon be back to normal. We
had our losses but so many had
far more than we did. We have
much to thank God for.
Again wo say thank you all so
very much for everything
Sincerely. Dorothy F. ^Fran-
chise (Mrs. Charier, If.)
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT








DITCTIMAN BOXED IN - Mert Vender Lind
(40) substitute Hope halfback started around end
in the third period of the Hope-Heidelberg game
at Riverview Park Saturday. The Grand Rapids
sophomore made four yards before he met the
opposition. Waiting for the kill are guard Jerry
Zimmerman (Ifit and end Gene Chepke CIS*
while tackle Bruce Miller (,2.*)i comes up it md is
needed. All were tirst stringers. Hope lost to




lund dragged him down from be-l Johnson. Dave Fin-d and Ken 0:ishind. STATISTK'S :
The winners kept on the prowl First downs
and in six plays were in King 1 First downs
crashed over from the seven, knif- Yards rushing
ing off tackle for the payoff. i Yards passing
Livingston's final gallop was just j Total yardage
after the Hope touchdown The lit- Passes attempted
tie Negro slipped around the back- Passes completed
field on a double reverse and was Passes inteiccpted
again loose. Fumbles
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Saugatuck
Mrs. Donald Clover, secretary
for the Saugatuck School, slipped
and fell on the waxed floor of the
high school office Thursday after-
noon. Dr. DeWitt was called and
took her to Douglas Hospital and
later to Holland Hospital for treat-
ment of a compound fracture of
her left arm.
Mr. and Mrs Farl VanLeeuwen
of Washington. D. C.. spent a few
days in Saugatuck this week. They
have recently returned from an ex-
tended Furopean tour.
Mrs. Ward DeYoung has return-
ed to her homo in Glenwood, Iowa,
after spending the summer in Sau-
gatuck. her native town. Dr. De-
Young also vacationed here sever-
al times during the summer. Their
son. Jud. has entered his sopho-
more year at Hope College
Before closing his restaurant, the
Walton, for the season. Julio Mo-
cim entertained Saugatuck Police
Chief Joseph Dempski. Lawrence
Brooks, Harry Newfiham. Gordon
Aaldermk, Arthur Troutman and
Justice L. L. Junkerman. for din-
ner.
Mrs. Knoll of Seattle. Wash . is
visiting in the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs Harry I’nderhill
Rally Day was observed at the
local Methodist Church School Sun-
dav .
ON BEHAI K OF the Richard and Hinda Rosenthal Foundation.
L. L. Berry, Nice president of Michigan Gas and Electric Co. pre-
sents scholarship check to Gordon Miller ol Schoolcraft, Mich.
George Miller, Gordon s father, who is Michigan Gas and Electric
manager in the Schoolcraft-Vicksburg area, and R. W. Sampson.
Michigan Gas and Electrics general superintendent, kre looking
on. Gordon is the fifth son or brother of an employe to receive a
scholarship award from the foundation in the last two years. John
Madison, son of Charles Madison, manager of the firm's Holland
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ALLEGAN (Special) - In one
of the first "citizen’s arrest” cases
heard here within the memory of
local law enforcement officers, a
justice court jury Friday found
Thomas McAlpine, 18, of Fenne-
villc, guilty of reckless driving.
Justice of the Peace Winfield
Adams, of Douglas, ordered Me-
Alpine to pay a $50 fine and costs
or serve 25 days in jail. He was
released upon payment of the fine.
Prosecuting Attorney Dwight M.
Checver also indicated that he
would request a re-examlnation of
McAlpine by the secretary of state's
office on his eligibility for a driv.
er's license. It was brought out
during the trial that McAlpine
could not read and had the sight ol
only one eye.
McAlpine was arrested on the
signed complain: of Frank Lloyd,
of route 2, Fennville. who testified
that, on the morning of June 30,
the youth had * speeded up and
swerved back and forth to prevent
Lloyd s car from passing him. Both
ears were on M-89 drivin geast to
ward Fennville. McAlpine deniedMrs Martino Roosenraad of Spar-
ta formerly of Zeeland, is visiting attempting to prevent’ the Lloyd
Mr was running for home when
Heidelberg College gridders. fea-
ksrfulTnmg backs' eve'r se^ here' ! ”nP0 t'en,or R,,n no(''raw c*u*hl' PuZ
wore down a game Hope College ,'im on ’ll(’ **°I)P *•’ "hile the
team Saturdav night to .balk up a ,),jUh Lau>?h' ,heir bro1a’h- ,hp uin-
28-6 win at Riverview Park nm P°unded a*ain and Km« round- .
The w inners were held to one ^ the end for 16 j ai ds three plays I
touchdown in the first half, but the a,pr b"' score
constant pounding of the Hope line Zeeland freshman Jack haber
by the well - Oiled H.udelherg , ^or('d Mof)e s onlv touchdown. |
eleven began to tell and the Dutch] 1,b ^,UI m‘nu,es ,0 E° m the
gave up one touchdown in the third; f*an]e' Taber hauled down a Holm-:




Slated Pel). 27, 28,
14
N The Saugatuck PTA will hold it> amistoimil to it 1 never have
3‘J-i fust meeting of the school year ab‘° Hguir "h\ they get
-5 this evening, at the school This | such km. delight out o( this, hut
420 mu |)o mainly for the purpose of j dM,V do Ihev will put up with
K the parents becoming acquainted ( di.seomloiis on the drive
2 with new teachers Miss Helen sooner than be h it behind
1 Flame Stensen, head of the Alle- 1 1 low ever, there aie certain
'2 I Igan County Normal which has just d°K» ^ there ate certain people
2 opened its first term in Saugatuck.! "I’0 deathly carsick bor
35 90 m|| he the speaker of the evening some obscure reason, thev become den Club held at the home of Mrs.
1-1225-154 and will explain the school and in- nauseated by Hie time the ' l,oin r)(,|ks die past week "Do's
f trod ure the teachers to the parents j '’Hr has been in motion lor a lew , and r'on'|' dir ( ut Mowers was







car from passing him and said he
' didn't even know there was a
car behind me.”
friends and relatives in Zeeland for
a few weeks.
Mr and Mrs. Cal Faber spent
a few days last week attending ai
convention in Cleveland Ohio Day-Old I WIP Boy*
Mr and Mrs John Nienhun nf i SllCCUmb at Hospital
Phoenix. Arz . were recent visi-|
tors in Zeeland. , James and John Hosslnk. one
At a meeting of the Zeeland Gar- . day*oh1 twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Garold Hossink, died early Monday
at Holland Hospital The family
lives at 323 West 35th St.
Surviving besides t h e parent/
Rep Get aid R Ford. Ji an-
and rni rd nito the erd /one. The noun, P(j mdav that the c ompetiv ive
play started on the Princes’ 22
John Adams' kick was blocked
Co-captam Adams provided lo^al
fans some excitement with a 69-
yard run in the last seconds of the
third period. He got the ball on a
reverse and headed for the south
sidelines. The wav was blocked and
he reversed his field, ran the en-
tire width, before starting ahead
He succeeded in picking up a couple
furnish musical numbers
program.
Mr. and Mrs W. \V Preston of
Holland St left Friday for their
winter home m Sarasota, Fla. They
will stop en route in Chicago and dun,m his lust
Ohio.
Thflw Bruner- Freshe American
the Nobody hut a liorn fool would 1 ”Add Homs to Your Flowers" was 'are two brothers. Mich a si and
Leonard, both at home, and the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Brink ol Fast Saugatuck and
Mrs. Albcrlha Hospink of Holland.
examination for entrance to the Legion' Post and Auxiliary willy
scold m- punish a dog for such an road b>’ ̂ rs. Hem Dorks,
unavoidable weakness It would be Mnk 1 Iweedle of Portland,
as wrong ns to heat or berate a (he. is visiting her mother, Mrs.
human child lor iieroming seasick H HurUiblc. who is a patient at
dav ol heavy I Parkview Home.
weather on shipboard. It ' is some- ! On Thursday, Oct 13. the fall
thing entirely hc>ond control meeting of the Women's Mission-
If your dog has shown a ten- ary I'mon of the Christian Reform-
I . h .« and 18. 19.)*) I he < x.imina- at . .. lulure trip Keep him tree from all ] Han Reformed Church on Friday,
t.ons wil! he given n 10? cities. Miss Jean Kdgcomb and Mrs. > . ' , ' 1 . ..... n
'There are no appointments or | Harriet Greene have returned from i ^ b
geographical quotas for entrance their cruise on the North American. n< '
to the Coast Guard Academy.” he The Past Presidents Club of the . Il' .i*1 "r. a rruM,na,»lr, ,r>ou,•
said. "I urge all qualified young , American legion Auxiliary was en- lf Sl1 l'"s|1'
men who are interested in worth- , tertained at the home of Mrs.
while profession to write for de- 1 Myrtle Sewers last Monday eve
ev cry
time he goes motoring, there is
only one reined) Leave him at
blockers. Jack Faber came up and ,ai|s aruj applications as soon as * ning and the following officers vvere I 'T0 ,Ir ‘S n0\,,hy^'all*» Rl‘a,('d 1 p|e1c,ed ,,,{i«ers: Mrs. Albert H
threw- one on the visitors 20 that possible to Coast Guard lleadquart. elected: Presidenj. Mrs Mvrtle , ,0 n ,n:,,or <,°^ ,,u! ,ha' ( (,cs ' ‘ *
period
Walt Livingston. L:t:le All-Ameri-
can halfback, and Roy King, full-
back. were • the Student Princes'
jjpwer backs. Although both small
mr college hacks, they exploded
through the line with deadly speed
and terrific force and were aided
by a hard charging forward wall.
Livingston scored once and help-
ed set up the others with runs of
67, 65 and 21 yards. King kept the
ball moving with his smashes and
2oTfard7o„P nL‘™n«n g*‘,’Wl **** Adams down to the I Jg" t " vice piwidom'.'’Mrs.' May- 1 I"! l“,.ats',lc"-
The U&pnund junior .cored .he Vrus, llu.ld- me Korce: .eere.ary - trea.urer,
first touchoown after eight minutes iThI '0 a k , , . >ng. Grand Rapids .Mrs Marjorie Brackenridge. The ; evcry ° h( 1 u,,>-
of play on a five vard run He a.HnP '»!!!!« h i. , , ( °<k A r3ndld*',p lo' ,hp nrx' ,'xnmi i October meeting will be held at the ; r . / f „ . ..
started to sweep the end pulled ! '1l<i“i a"d “T h*V° a8a«n j nation for the Coast Guard Aca- , cottage of Miss Florence Sewers . n1 !»««*. K>«
the defense out, and then cut hack IZaJo 0pp0S,tf end °f ,hp ̂  demy must he single, must have, Oct. 19 preceded by a 6 30 pot- * -T " Ta V
into the end zone He.delheig got leorganized and reached his seventeenth birthday i luck supper. asking it it is tiue that all dogs
Matt Rock, who made all the ̂  HT ?" “u ^ but no‘ hls '"onty-second birthday | One hundred forty - e.ght f.om have brown e>. s. The average dog
Heidelberg extra points, converted T '"'Tw h SS ' by Jul>’ 1 and m,1', bp m pv Oouglas. Saugatuck. Pullman ami ^ p>p< ''.at * ‘’oloj* from
.Heidelberg received the opening ̂  ball on fourth down cellent physical condition ! Fennville are enrolled at St >Kht >H.ow to darkest brown
kirkoff and the touchdown eulmi- 1 0 v/ 0neH , . . . A high seh.x)l diploma i>- ihe mini- ' e,- s Catholic School in Douglas this [ '|I t' ",‘ cM'epiions . lanv
nated a 73-yard drive. But the S.u- ,, u m ^ ^um edmahonal requaemem. al- year. light coloml dogs have pale
dent Princes had to he helped bv ^ ,h" Hope quarter-hackmg | though high s. h.xd seniors as>urcd ' At the meeting of the Saugatuck- , 8n'> ,‘h , >rs 7’n,p ' 0l’s ,au' °"p
a Hope offside penalty to complete and Save shades of his 19o3 perfor- , of be ng graduated hv June 30 | Douglas Chamber of Commerce b'')vvn eve and one bluish eve o.it manee. when he led the Dutch to are eligible to take the examm- 1 Mondav. evening the following offi- ,,lup r>ps Ilp''k'd Ul,h ,,,oun-
Hope held the winners to eight! m', rhamP10nshlP- at.on if they wdl have a- least cers were elected: James Webster, L, X 1"UP u,",p d,,8 U1"1 br'8ht
yards on the first senes of downs „ ’ 1S, 'T™ ,^ar,prhapk1 alIo^pd ! 1-5 credits hv that t me All ap president; Lynn McCray, first vice b,UP PSPX 1S 1,kpl-v [,p dpa' 1
and Heidelhere hooied Thn n„i,.i, ,,olmlund- Parting signal caller. | pheants must have three units of president: William Gorz. second l'an 1 ,pl1 uh-'- bu' 1 ha''
Sept. 23.
The home of Mrs. Albert H Pyle
was the scene of a meeting of the
North Zeeland Home Extension
Club recently. It was the annual
meeting ami the following were
ROOFING
Pyle, president; Mrs. Clarence
Nagelkirk, vice • president; Mrs.
Tom Vanden Bosrh, secretary
and treasurer; Mrs. Low Meew-
sen. recreation leader. "Winter
Bouquets” was the topic and Mrs.
Pyle gave a talk on this reviewing
remarks made by Mrs. White at
Allendale recently. Refreshments
were served. It was announced that
the next meeting will he held Oct.
29 at the home of Mrs. Bertus
Pyle. The topic will be "Accessories
for a Basic Salad”.
were offside on" the pun* mvin- pass, 'i'T ,he fuIlback Hp I English, two of algebra and one v,ce president Mrs. Ralph ’knie*- fmuid ,his ,s ,0 l,p ,n,p nir,p "nies
the Princes five yards and a first ' ' °Ur ,imes ,ncludmg lhc i pa,b o! P'^e geomcirv and phy- ger, third vice president: Jack Hed- . m" of ,pn Ihp a'p,fl8(’ doK- f‘s I
down
Heidelberg didn't relinquish the
ball until the score King. 170-
touchdown pass. . S1CS by graduation.
Ctvi apt end Lynn Post turned in | _ __
an outstanding game. Post refused
to he sucked in on end runs and
pound fullback, pounded out seve .
b j rr gams ‘ 1 b,u,spd ̂ hailder in the third per-j
|,,d nnd bls second half play was1
Heidelberg threw a 4-4-3 defense , 1]u,d * J
at the Dutchmen and Hope block-
ing assignments were made more
difficult
| ^im Hilmert. filled in for the
injured Paul Wiegerink and Post.
With (ive and a half (mnu.es W. ! °'' dC'eir
. t — .u j . „ . and came close to scoring. He
in the third quarter, the Student
Princes scored again. The second
quarter had been scoreless.
Livingston, this time aided by
another speedy power hark. Bill
Demidovieh. started a drive on the
Heidelberg 38 and in eight plays
pushed across the score
caught a fourth down desperation
heave from Adams on ’he Princes
two hut had the ball knocked from
his hands before he could get com-
pleie possession. Wiegerink did
play some.
Dick Gantos and Dave Kuyers,
first string right guard and’ ful-
Allegan Starts
Pollution Survey* evening in
Allegan ( Special i - A long-range birthday.
pollution survey of all major re-! ’ __
sort lakes in Allegan county has
hern undertaken by the vinitntiop
division of the county health depart-
metn. according to Robert B. La-
Belle. chief of the division
Four county lakes — Hutchins.
Dumont. Littlejohn ami Gte<n
/
The 160-pound Demidovich and L"! " ^ . a a • . ,
Livingston made consecutive 21- ‘ spc ue > dl( n p a> bc'
yard off guard romps to pace the ' ' J ”, n ^ ^ . <
offense. Demidpvirh made :h p ' }“,nk 1>5p|p ;*nd Dirk Schulz
touchdown going off tackle from
the three,
Livingston's two long runs set
up the final Heidelberg scores in
the fourth quarter.
cavse of injuries. Blame Timmer.
filled
in for Gantos and Dave Woodcock
made a good account of himself at
fullback picking up yardage on
almost every carry.
Some sea anemones live for
more than 70 years, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Indivi-
dual specimen* have been observed
along the Scottish coast for that
----------- -- ----- - i , . , ,, . long. Other species live for only n
glm. fourth vice president; Melvin said has PVPS l,um >olkm- '«> df,fM> yrar
iSmeck. secretarv: Mrs Ida Sher- b,'oun B"' ,l"' ,’,up "r urcyish-
man. treasurer.’ The Chamber of p>pd do8 ls l“', a k’reat rarity.
, Commerce office will remain open
j until November 29. ! n"n 1 TrBin Hog By Fear
Mrs. Lily Woolensack entertain- 1,1 'ho l,a^, ,,M) n,an-v d“K 'tam-
ed her father Arthur Shepherd with r,s and do8 ovvnt’''-s ,,ad ">r idea '
a dinner at the Tara last Monday H'''1' a "'''P "as on'' Hie most
honor of his 75th nw-cssary items m n dog's educa- ,
lion. Tins is not so .strange when
you tccall that m t)ie past, too
beatings were eimimoti m schools,
for children Thousands of young-
sters were flogged unmercifully to
induce them to master their les-
sons.
Since then it has been proved
that a child ran lie taught better
In- less brutal methods. Well, it ir
the same with dogs.
Gentle firmness takes the place
of thrashings. This has happened '
largely because wise trainer*
realize that a dog does his best
only when that work is a pleasure
Young Democratic Club
Organized in Allegan
ALLEGAN (Special) — A Young
Democrats club has tiecn organized
in Allegan countv nnd plans to
were surveyed this past summer meet the third Tuesday of each
and the department plan* to - heck! month m the Griswold auditorium
Baseline, Duck and Eagles lakes Allegan
m 1956 l pper and Ixmcr Scott j Officers named at the dub's or
lakes and Osterhout are scheduled ganization meeting. Sep: 20 in-
fer 19.)7. LaBelle said. dude Mrs Katherine Me>hkm,
At Green Lake, most ret cntly ! Fennville. president; Henry Pen-
surveyed, 128 permanent homes or nock, of Green Lake, vice presi- to him. not when lie knows that
cottages were visited. Sanitarians | dept ; Curtis I! Boos of Sauga-
found five sew ate disposal systems duck, secretary, and William Mis-
Tom Carey, slartmg left half, in- ; and 16 sink and laundry drams 1 ner. Allegan. ’ treasurer Twenty
He broke off guard early in the JU!pd a rar,daKe >n his knee aftei 'entering ’no lake, which is located townships were represented at the
period from his own one where‘s 'bC sccond Quarter. He in Leighton township, just south clubs first session,
a Unnn j ' j , uidn t return to the game.
i?.m- A 1 nv»^ . ..... .. l,nr
Monday, turned in a couple good ; tatives of the division
loped up the field to the Hope 30
before Hope safety-man John Holm-




344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE ̂ 6660
defensive stops.
Heidelberg
Ends — Chepke, Read. Mako,
Drake.
Funeral Held Monday
For Grand Haven Baby
GRAND HAVEN (Spec i a I) -
survey. Kprese -
pokc at a
Groen Lake community gathering
to report on the results.
A follow - up survey two weeks. later disclosed that all but one i Graveside services were hold
T/!rrS,earnS' ARder- *AIuna’ ; sewer and seven sink drains had , Lake Forest cemetery Monday af-
been removed from the lake The 'ernoon for Michaluie K. Ruitcr.
other offenders had promised re- two-dav-old-daughter of Mr. and
moval of all but one of the other -Mrs. Bernard Ruder, R03J Wash-
State Farm Cuts Rate
On Auto Insurance!
Yea— State Farm auto Insurance is now a better buy
than ever! k>w rates have just been lowered even
more to reflect the careful driving records of mem-
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protec-
tion and service for which State Farm is famous.
See me for detailsl
State Farm Mutual
Im Van Lenta, Agent
177 COLLKGI AVL PHONE 7133
Authorized representative.
fo. Michener.
Guards — Zimmerman, Me Gar-
vey.
Centers — Edwards. Lepper.
£acks — Powers, Rock. Livings-
Idn. King, Demidovich, ' Groman,
Gruden, Gioia, Previte.
Hope
Ends— Hilmert. Post. Menning
Wiegerink.
Tackles - Van Hoeven, Hollan-
der. Peelen, Boerigter, Schulz, Ter
Molen.
Guards — Timmer, K. Faber,
Doele. Hams.
Centers— De Graw, De Witt.
Backs — H olm lund, Carey,
Adams. Woodcock, Wetherbee.
Stout, Grissen, Voss, Watt, Vander
Lind. J. Faber.










25 W ftfc Street Phone 7242- i-
newA contract to b u i 1 d the
men's dormitory at Hope College
was awarded Thursday night to a
Holland construction firm, it was
announced Fridnv by Dr. I. J.
Lubbers, president of the College.
Elzinga and Volkers. Inc., of
Holland was awarded the contract
for its bid -of $916,790. The contract
is subject to approval by the Hous-
ing Home F i n a n ce Agency in
Washington. D. C.
Specifications call for ground •
breaking by Oct. 22. with an ulti- 1 2
mate completion date of Aug. 31. •
1956. Plans call for an L-shaped | •
building of 465 feet frontage on •
12th St. and’ Columbia Ave. The
old Beach home on that site has
been razed.
Other construction firms enter-
ing bids were Martin Dyke and
Sons of Holland. Barnes Construct-
ion Co. of Grand Rapids and Seth
E. Gicm and Associates of Kala- #mazoo. i
tngton Sf. The child was born
Municipal Hospital Saturday.
Besides the patents, she is sur-
vived hy the grandparents. Mrs.
Ben Rutter of Spring Lake and
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Resner of
Grand Haven, and the great grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vol-
volek of Grand Haven township.
Funeral arrangements were by
Van Zantwick funeral home.
The baby's paternal grandfather.
Ben Ruiter of Spring Lake, was
buried Saturday afternoon.





GRAND HAVIN' > Spc
Tobias Tremmoll. 71 died
monia at 9 p m Thursday in
Munii ip.il Hospital where he was
admitted a week ag •
He was horn in Au'tria. Nov 23
1883 and came to this country in
1903 He settled m Hamilton. Ohm
and later moved to Detroit where
he was employed as a cabinet mak
er and wood carver for the Carson
Surrey Co He came to Grand
Haven in 194*1 and woiked at the
Rastian Blessing Co until 1950. Mr
Tremmoll lived with Ins son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Modal, route 1, Grand Haven
for 13 years; Mrs. Trcmmell died
in Detroi: in 1933.
Geese, timed by airplane speed-
ometer. can travel at 60 miles per
hour and they have an altitude
record of 29,fX)0 fret."
Join your friend! at The
Bier Keldfr. :Premlum beer,
nationally advertlaed winea.
A conveniently located meet-



















140 River Ave Phone 3496
Scroppy soys:
The price of scrap is determined by
mills, foundries, and other consumers.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ave. Hoilond, Mich.
...
• keep our milk Temperature— Con-: Our Milk it
ALWAYS FRESH.
We ora proud of the foci that we
trolled from the cow fo you, and that












DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
-
...... . -
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Ruth Dogger Wed to Marvin Piersma
At Home After Honeymoon
THE LARGEST CROWD EVER to gather In Civic Center for
meals convened Wednesday in connection with the 55th annual con-
vention ol the Mid-West Sunday School Association of the Christian
Reformed Church. Civic Center Manager Karl F. Price said more
dinner time. Daytime sessions were held in Central Avenue Chris-
than 600 persons were served on the main floor at both noon and
tiari Reformed church and the evening mass meeting was held in
Hope Memorial Chapel. (Penna-Sas photo)
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L. Piersma
Miss Ruth Ann Dogger of Hol-
land and Marvin L. Piersma of
Grand Rapids were married Tues-
day evening in First Reformed
Church by the Rev. Raymond Van
Heukelom The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Anthony Dog-
ger. 253 West Uth St., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Piersma of 1434 Madi-
son. SK, Grand Rapids.
Palms, ferns, white gladioli and
mums with candelabra decorated
the church for the double ring cere-
mony. Music was provided by Miss
Geraldine Walvoord, organist, and
Ray Ter Beek who sang "Be-
cause." “0 Perfect Love" and
“The Lord's Prayer."
Bridal attendants were M r s.
Dale Woodworth, matron of honor,
and Misses Hazel Vande Bunte and
Kathleen Buursma as bridesmaids.
Ben Piersma attended his brother
as best man. John Waalkes and
Daren D. Wills of Grand Rapids
were ushers. Assisting as master
and mistress of ceremonies were
Mr and Mrs. Donald Van Lente.
The bride's gown was fashioned
with a satin bodice featuring a
wide V neckline trimmed with net
and lace and long tapered sleeves.
The bouffant skirt of net over satin
extended into a chapel train. A sat-
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Folkert an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Connie Lynn, last week at Holland
Hospital.
Several local relatives and friends
attended the funeral of Mrs John
Lubbers at Graaf.schap Christian
i Reformed Church last week Wed-. ,, ,Pcnno ̂°s photc1 nesday. The deceased a former res-
in hat held her illusion veil and >he ; idcnt of nami|t0n. was a sister of
carried a cascade bouquet of vvh.te | Mrs. Henry Rankens and Gerritrose8. Sale of this place
Bridal attendants wore identical-
The Rev. N. VanHeukhlom of the
!y styled gowns with strapless vel- ,0cal Reformed Chur(.h used ̂  ser.
, THCt VVlU! LTp.cs the past Sundav. "The
v • , , , tian Endeavor service *used the
Kiosoivski Gar Td Franhk ilYJOs v Ki,aunts of the bride, w o n_jnr. „ .
poured at the buffet table; Mr ' ^ " n d B» l',°lk('rt ̂ rv‘
and Mrs. Kenneth Van Ha.tsma r P Th0 Jun,or M,gn
who arranged the gifts and Mr and
Mrs. Thomas Carlson who served
pupch. Mrs. Charles Telgenhof and
Misses Charlotte Mulder. Margorie
Weller and Donna Wyngarden as-
sisted about the rooms.
For their wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan and Niagara Falls,
the new Mrs. Piersma changed to
a black knit suit with black and
C E. group considered the topic.
"Great Prayers of the New Testa-
ment" with Sally Haakma. Bar-
bara Kemme. David Poll and Dale
Folkert as leaders. Marsha and
Sally Kaper. in charge of devotions
and Dawn Groenheide, pianist. On
Monday evening several C E.
members attended the Allegan
district will conv ene for a business |
session and a musical program.
Mrs. Frank Coolidge of Crosse Pt. !
Farms, state president, and Mrs I
Harold Karsten of Holland. West \
Central Distict president, are ex- \
pooled to attend along with other
district officers.
The first meeting of the Men's
Brotherhood of the Reformed
Church was held Monday evening
with Haney Koop presiding and
conducting devotions. Mrs. Ken
Heuvelman accompanied at the pia-
no for group singing and also play-
ed special selections. Don Lohman
was the speaker on the subject
"Christian Work Among the Mi-
grants in Loral Areas." Mr. Koop
is assisted by John Haakma as sec-
retary and treasurer and John El-
zinga was elected vice president to
fill the vacancy caused by the re-
signation of Earl Poll who was
unable to continue for the presonk




Only five applications for building






Football VictoryF Dale Curtis and wf. to Dick
Woodvvyk and wf. Lot 37 Peasiey s
Sub. Village of Hudsonville. OTSEGO (Spec«a*) — Zeeland
Thomas C. Fullerton and wf. to i High's gridders pounded across
Jacob Bos Lot 34 Parkhurst Add 1 touchdowns in the first and third
Spring Lake. periods here Friday night to stop
Mr and Mrs. Burton Borr
(Prince photo)
and Mrs. Burton Borr are 1 shoulder neckline, short sleeves
Alson F. Willey and wf. to Rich-
ard W. Willey S'2 S'2 S frl '3 5-7-
16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Jac^Gn^se^and vvf^ Pl Lots^o! ,PaRUe play next Fnday agamsf
Otsego 13-6 and chalk Op win No.
2 this year.
The Chix open Ken - New - Wa
County C. E Union meeting at
Inspector
bo at home at M SE 1 »<* -"g leader and Tal. La verne Seme m the e.ty eng,.
Grand Ranirti ’ madge Haye.s as the main speak- , neer s office#in City Hall.Pf- Most of the total is absorbed in
Mr* Ben E Lehman returned 0nn application for a new house to
Grand Rapids
Mrs. Piersma, a Holland High
School graduate, has been employ-
Gold Star Mothers
Honored by Auxiliary
Members of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars Auxiliary honored Gold
Star Mothers at their meetinp
Thursday evening at the VFW
dub house.
Gold Star Mothers present were
Mrs. Ted Berkey. Mrs. George
Michmerhuizen. Sr.. Mrs. Edwin
John. Mrs. Manley Looman. Mrs.
Cornelia Olin and Mrs. Pat Nord-
ho? The oldest Gold Star Mother
Mrs. Bertie Biggs, was unable to
attend.
Mr< John Sas. Gold Star Moth-
ers chairman, made an apron for
ea'h of the honored guests.
A potluck lunch was served.
During ’he business session, a
report was given on the 8th dis-
trict rally held recently in Potfer-
ville. Local members attending
were Mesdames Irene Hamm. Pet-
f'r Eorchers. Mary Headley. Doug
Jas Harmsen and Paul Wojahn.
Mrs. Borchers. hospital chair-
man. reminded the group of the
party they will sponsor Oct. 18 at
Michigan Veterans Facility. Th-
next regular meeting will be heir
Oct 13.
Hospital Notes
Aimitfed to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Phillip Mulder,
1 ol E.ts* 40th St.; Peter Vandcr
Meiden, 113 East 32nd St.; Mrs.
--con A'.vood, 358 Washington
Bad , Mrs. Arthur Cook. 256 West
]AJ,n Sf Lay Van Kyk. 99 Clover
Ave , Jacob KJoosterman, route 1
Zeeland
52. 53 Plat of Waukazoo, Tup
Prrk.
Richard W. Willey and wf to
George H. Weiss and wf. Pt. SW1*
S" l4 4-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Callie S. Amberg to Jam^s P
Mulvihill Sr. and wf. Pt S'3 SG
S frl G 5-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
laewis H Hodges and wf. to
Gertrude Petersen et a I Lot 37
Maplewood Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Benjamin Vanden Bos and wf. to
John Sloothaak and wf Lot 17
Thomas Add. City of Holland.
Albert D. Marlink and wf. to A
E Denton and wf. Lots HO. 142,
143, 144 Sunset Heights Sub. No. 1
Tup. Georgetown.
Peter Van Oordt and wf. to
Harry J. Lock and wf. Pt. Gov.
Lot 4 35-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
John W. Mieras to Alfred S
Radzik and wf. Pt. Lots 65. 66. 67
Rivervievv Sub. Grand Haven
Coopersville. The Broncos stopped
Sparta, 25-0, Friday night.
Zeeland's first score against Ot-
sego came after four minutes of
the game had elapsed. Dave Den
Ouden. sophomore fullback, scored
on a one-yard plunge.
The touchdown was set up on a
42-yard pass play from Tom Bos
to Art Klamt. Ron Komejan con-
verted.
Klamt scored the second touch-
down on a 39-yard gallop off tackle
in the fourth period. The kick at-
tempt was prevented by a bad
pass from center.
Otsego scored a 65 yard sustain-
ed scoring drive. Richard Seek-
man went through center from the
three for the score. The kick was
wide. A concentrated passing at-
tack helped the drive
Ron Beyer played quarterback
for the Chix in place of the in-
jured Mike Vanden Heuvel and
turned in a commendable perform-
now living in their new home at
321 Wildwood Dr., after honey-
mooning in northern Michigan and
«f Mackinac Island. The bride is
the former Eleanor Hoogland.
daughter of Mr an dMrs. Frank
Hoogland. 303 West Central Ave..
Zeeland. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Borr, 33 East
21st St.. Holland.
They were married by the Rev.
John Guichelaar on Sept 7 in
and full three - tiered skirt. She
wore matching cap and short white
gloves and carried a colonial bou-
quet of oink carnations and mums.
Flower girl was Jan Leslie Hoog-
land. niece of the bride, who wore
a pink gown styled like the honor
attendant's She had a matching
bonnet and white gloves and car.
ried a miniature blue colonial
bouquet.
Attending the groom as best man
was his cousin. Roger Borr Ushers
North Street Christian Reformed were Jerald Streur and Lester
Church of Zeeland. The double | Hoogland. brother of the bride. Mr.
ring service was read before a and Mrs. John Hoogland were mas-
setting of ferns, candelabra and
baskets of white gladioli. Tall
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
There were 130 guests invited to^ V4 V. J lo IIIVIllVJ I W
tapers, bows and greens marked the fecepiion in the church ba^e-
the pews. Mrs. Hugh Koops %as 1 ment. Music was provided bv
organist for the rites and the Rev. j Mrs. Koops and Rev Hams. Assist-
John Hains, pastor of Trinity Re- ing were Misses Dome and Sandra
formed Church, was soloist. , Westveld in the gift room; Mr.
A gown of crisp white embroi- and Mrs Harold Vander Ploeg
dored organdy over taffeta was! who served punch; Miss Marilyn
chosen by the bride. The basque Weidenaar of Manhattan. Mont .
Engoged
children of Grand Rapids and pro- 22 feet at a cost of $14,000 and
fessur and Mrs. Albert Timmer of SI 000. Harvin Zoerhoff is contrac-
Holland were Sunday visitors at 1 'or
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James: Other appliractions follow:Koops. | M L. Rider. 654 College. la- 1 Add. Grand Haven
A noon luncheon was served a; 'haped addition to house. 22 by 31
the . Boy Scout cabin last Wednes- ' ,e°t an<l fi b.v 24 feet. $3,000; Five
da/' for members and friends of s,iir Umber Co., contractor,
the local Women's Study Club. Mrs 1 Joc Drnek. 501 Hanson Ave.. add
Leo Lncatis and Mrs Earl Kennedy P0,'rl1- 10 by 12 feet. $500; Rhine
were in charge of arrangements, j ' an(^cr Meulen. contractor
1 ee 7 ant I />» fi R ' T 7c K r ance Van(lco Heuvel is recoveringLee Zant Lot b Rowland Sub Twp from a knpc lhJu y 8
spring Lake. | Chet Lcetsma stood out for Zee-
lLm> Swartz and wf. to Eugene land on defense.
R Baumgart and wf. Lot 34 Curl's ; A lot of penalties were called in
bodice ascended to form a scallop-
ed embroidered neckline with
short petal sleeves. The bouffant
‘dtirf. of tier upon tier of self-scal-
loped embroidered organdy, cas-
caded into a brush train. She wore
short white gloves and an organdv
cap which held her veil. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
carnations and mums.
in charge of the guest book and
Misses Vivian Voorhorst and Lila
Vredeveld who poured
For going away, the bride wore
a three - piece green wool jersey
suit with brown accessories and a
corsage of bronze mums.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, is a tele-
phone operator at Hart and Cooley
Mrs Arlene Dykstra. who at- Manufacturing Co. The groom a
tended her sister as matron of hon- j Holland High graduate, is an of-
The first meeting of the club is William DuMond, 380 Centra1
scheduled for next Tuesday eve- j Ave - remodel upstairs $2,000; self
nmg at the Scout Cabin which will I con,raetor.
be guest night. Gerrit Schutien. 485 Washington
to Eugene M. Bobeldyk and wf Lot
11 Legion Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Russel Michmershuizen and wf.
to Roger Kraak and wf. Lot 14
Legion Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Thomas H. Swift and wf to
Robert Wayne Steele and wf. Pt
SI.'* SE1* 21-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
George P. Vollema and wf. to
Enrollment at the local school Avo ' I<,Pai*' poivh, $250. self, con- 1 John Zimmerman and wf. Pt. Punts
Meeting at Beechwood
as reported by the principal. Ken- : *n‘clor'
jneth Heuvelman on opening day u. , ~ --- -- -
was 1S2 pupils Tuosdav of that Mission Group Resumes
week was a day off for Allegan
Fair. Children's Day
Dr. and Mrs. Z Veldhuis ac- ! .r, ... . ,f. . J t.
companed bv Mr. and Mrs John ‘ lf> s .^'Ssion ;,nd Alr
Risiwink of Ovcrisrl ivrro on a sir,e,y . .Bp<'rh,'vnod
motor trip Canada when- thov 1 , tL i
visited the , hutch of the Rov and ,n ,he i0‘'ie,'V r00m Thursda>’
Mrs. .John Ter Louw and other i n°ir3ii , ^
rhurehes m that area also sloth l-l, llv','K Sr0UP S'n8mi! ,he,R'v
ping a! Ni igan Falls and at Clym- PaS,0i 0' "*
or, N Y for a vis,, tvi.h the ‘ h,i lw' »"d «•'» »
Rev 13 1 , talk on reconseeration. Two vocaClvmer ’ "Bendy." and "Follow, ng
\I ir, « l- w i. r , .  . Jesus ’ were given bv Mrs. Gerrit
H D. ft i sta4n a"d 'V *™rd
S^temher meeting of ,he ADogan |
County Rural Letter Carrier s As- m,- i ^ .
social on .• 1 , , ! •N,rs. James Towne. president,, ' 1 ‘ 's week. } conducted the business meeting. In
metures Crowed1"' r0ns‘’r'’atl0r i losing Mrs. Harvey R.emersma
i sinner t e t l eooperative | "n\e the spiritual Itfe thought
hefd and ield m. ,h °v ” "as I ""'haI Must f Do to Be a Good
! dt d -tS nS f-'P Church Member " Hostesses were
r the atmtng year are Pres,. Mr,. F,cd fe,, tnd Mrs q*,,,..
dent. Clare Hemming of Plamwell; ! bban.
Mivs-^cndro Am Bergrr.on
Mr. and Mrs John Bergman of
Standale. Grand Rapids, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Sandra Ann. to Jerry Alan Van
Wieren, son of Mr and Mrs. John
F. Van Wieren. 713 Ottawa Beach
Rd. Mr Van Wieren is serving
with the armed forces in Okinawa
Drivers Must File
Accident Report vie,, president. Fred Nagel of Pull- 1
Motor,* involved in ace, den, > "TT' "U
involving more than $100 proper- .,p .A; ''Kari i"1.,l,Ps Aux’
tv dam^ten u-iii .. ‘•,ar-v ol'cL,(l f ,r president Mrs,
by Mrs
and trea-
States office starting Oct. 14





Man™ r«u th^re^"' ISma’Sv'V*™ ,'n° R"v S‘m0" of East VEasi TSLi*; Mrs. Kenneth Ver
hoeven antNJjabjr route 8: Mrs.
Gerald PetioelpiTicl baby. 31 Jiast
tlv AMrS' llarvey and
baby. 34, Central Ave.; Mrs Wil-
liam K De Vries and baby. 239 G
East Ninth St.; Sheryl Bakker,
rauto 2, Hamilton; William j’
Brouwer, 52 East 14th St.; Mrs'
Gerrit Schipper, 851 Lincoln Ave.;
Carl Southwnrfh. 34 East 17th St
Admitted to H o 1 1 a n d Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Cameron
Cranmer. 322 Pine Ave.; Mark
Scheerhorn 430 Elm St.; Chari, e
van Houten, route 1 ,
Discharged Thursday were Mrs
Preston Dalman and baby, 1459
Hendricks Rd . Muskegon, and
Mrs David Scobic and baby, 215
West 15th St.
H,ldnHU ulcr T b'™ lnHolland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs
W) Essenburg, Jr., 83 Lakewood
Prior to this time only drivers I }!^ir .f??' ! I'1" 7‘arL
ivolved in accidents u-hnm q Ghunn lust Sunday. TheReformedinvolved in accidents where a per- i las,/5Unday' The n,v'v Pas-
sonal injury or fatality occurred h<? ?UJ'ch' 4,lcv' A Paul
had to make a separate report. : „ J ? wrl1 bc ordaincd an(l in-
The report is now required un- ,S,a rd durinR ,his wrf>k and Preach
der the recently amended (man- ̂  '"augural sermon the following
cial responsibility law whirl, also I „day' . w
makes it a misdemeanor if the1 ‘."r and Mrs. Ray J. Maatman
form is not mailed within 10 days and 1heir 8randson and wife, Mr.
of the accident. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper motored to
Failure to file the report would !l p??r Michigan recently, stopping
constitute sufficient grounds for
suspension of the driver's license
and registration of the motorist or
motorists involved.
The detailed forms will be avail-
able at police and sheriffs' depart-
ments and the Secretary of State's
office-.
Pleads Innocent
GRAND . HAVEN (Special) -
Roy Leonard Wick, 40. Lansing
pleaded not guilty to a drunk driv-
Z^gr^^nJ‘,rra,gnf‘d in Muni-
cipai Court Friday afternoon and
umished $20° bond for trial Oct.
Wick arrested
Thurs-
T wo Cars Damaged
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two cars were damaged and one
person injured in a rear-end col-
lision at 2:40 p.m. Friday on M-104
in Spring Lake township. Jerome
Auburn Jibson. 23, route 2. Raven-
na, was ticketed by state police for
excessive speed after his westbound
car crashed into the rear of one
driven by Merrill M. Green, 47,
Grand Haven. Marilyn Jibson. 20.
was treated in Municipal Hospital
for lacerations on the forehead
Jibson's 1955 car and Green’s
1947 model were both damaged.
at Houghton and other places and
returning by way. of Wisconsin.
East Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Kaper
and baby, Pamela, left for upper
Michigan to reside there, while
Mr. Kaper attends Houghton Col-
lege for a course in mechanical
engineering.
The Sunday noon radio program
"Bread of Life", inaugurated in
Hamilton Reformed Church, with
Rev. Van Heukelom in4 charge and
giving the gospel message. Music
was furnished by a women's trio.
Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg. Mrs.
Elwyn Maatman and Miss Lois’
Lugton. accompanied by Miss Fan-
nie Bultman.
Miss Josephine Bolks called a
committee meeting of a few mem-1
hers of the Music Hour Club at
her home last week to plan ar-
rangements for a district Federa-
tion meeting to be held in Hamil-
ton on Oct. 20, when representa-
tives ol the various clubs m this
Miss Toni Von Brogt
The engagement of Miss Toni
Van Bragt to William L. Mackay
is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Van Bragt, 878
Lakewood Blvd. Mr. Mackay is the
son of Mrs. Mary Mackay of 372
West 16th St.
The wedding will take place on
Oct. 22.
Miss Van Bragt. a graduate of
Holland High School, is employed
at First National Bank. Mr. Mack-
ay is a graduate of Hope College
and the University of Michigan
Law School and Is presently em-
ployed as assistant prosecuting at-
torney m Ingham county, Lansing.
; NW1* NFJ* 17-7-13 Twp. Tall-!
madge
Donald George Buiskool and wf
! to Edward L. Noordyke and uf. Pi.
W frl 'j SW frl >4 18-6-13 Twp
Georgetown.
Arie Arends to Benjamin F.
Kollen and wf. Pt. Lot 6 BIk 1 City I
of Zee la ml.
Bernie J. Lemmen and wf. to1
John Noe Jr. and wf Lot 49
Lemmon's Sub. Twp Polkton
Fred C McCrea and wf. to J
Watson McCall and wf. Pt. Lot 14
Far Hills Sub. No. 1 and pt. Lot
16 Far Hill Sub. No. 2 Grand
Haven.
Fred C. McCrea and wf to Merle
W. Huston and wf. Pt I /its 15, 25
Far Hills Sub. No. 2 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Laura Alice Boyd to Alvin J.
Kiomparens and wf. Pt. Lot 1
Harrington. City of Holland
Jane Spears to William C. DcRoo
and wf. Ix)t 4 and pt. 4 BIk 58 City
of Holland.
Middleville Romps Over
Fennville By 40-0 Score
Fenn ville ( Special) - Middle-
ville ground out a 4fM) win over
Fennville here Friday scoring in
every quarter.
The winners made one touch-
down in the first quarter, two in
the second quarter, and two each
in the third and fourth periods.
Van Sickle made two touchdowns
and Thompson and Simpson, each
made a touchdown. Simpson
added four extra points.
Fennville was* weak defensively,
the contest and both teams were i
bugged down by infractions.
Statistics 7. 0 i
First downs 11 11 I
Yards rush. ng 151 105
Yards passing 121 8i ;
Passes attempted 9 21
Passes completed
• 8
Passes intercepied 0 0
Fumbles 1 i!
Recovered 1 i ,
Punts 1-54 2-28 |
Penalties 120 80
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-
Four persons were taken to St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids
Friday afternoon following an ac-
cident on Main St. in Coopersville
in which a 19-year-old unlicensed
driver drove her 1953 station wa-
gon across the sidewalk, struck
two boys, scraped a tree, knocked
down a lamp post, went through a
hedge and struck a porch.
The driver, Alire Vlatika. 19. of
14 Eastmanville St., Coopersville.
had applied for an operator's li-
cense Wednesday but failed to
pass the test.
Taken to the hospital were the
driver; her sister. Donna Lee, 18;
Herman Wulst, 10, and Danny
Noorman, also 10.
Most seriously in jured was
young Herman Hulst who is in
serious condition with chest injur-
ies and head lacerations. Danny
Noorman received injuries to his
right leg. The driver received
abrasions and injuries to her left
hand and wrist, and her sister re-
ceived injuries to her left leg.
The porch of the home belonging
to Mrs. Porter Reed, of 125 Main
St., Coopersville. was ruined and
will have to he replaced.
Deputy Keith Averill is investi-
gating.
Lois Beth Bulthuis Wed
To Charles Vanden Serge
Prospect Park Christian Reform- held for 130 guests in the church
cd Church was the s c e n e of a I parlors. Punch was served by Miss
 double ring wedding ceremony I •'^a,'j°r'e ^'an Ry and Roger Kleis.
Thursday evening when Miss Lois 1 "h?.rSh °' 'f'' » ere
Beth Bulthuis became Ihe bride of l ' If, 'h .r',ady ol Co,ra . and
Charles Vanden Berge. The bride r l a !j'h oI Lrand
is the daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. .
Herbert Bulthuis of Holland. The lhJ n P ^'Yrn honeymoiYn.
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. i 'h/ ^nVandt,n .Bar?a ch/nS'
Peter Vanden Berge of Grand Rap- 1 lh,0h? ,'v0;p'e<:e n’d ,ai e dLessjd<: ' ui h black accessories. After Oct.
A floor-length gown of lace, a« ^
and satin was chosen by the bride! Ranifjs • ‘ - Grand
for her wedding. The bodice of ‘rho ; i , .
Ihe bride is a graduate of Hol-
chantilly lace featured long taper-
ed sleeves and a Peter Pan collar
and the full skirt was fashioned of
panels of net and lace over satin
land Christian High School and
Mercy Central School of Nursing
in Grand Rapids. The groom, a
Her fingertip veil of imported ̂  CTal
French illusion was held in place ' BlchL^^n.L 7-P ^’d d 7
by a pearlized orange blossom con- 1 P ‘ ’ t,,and Bapids.
tour tiara. She carried a cascade! _
of white carnations, with a white Grand Haven Resident
orchid in the center. iy / u . .
The ceremony was performed by 01 Heart Attack
Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra before a
setting of ferns, palms, candelabra
and bouquets of w hite mums.
White satin bows with mums mark-
ed the pews. Prelude music and
traditional selections were played
by Mrs. Gerrit Lantinga, organist
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. John K.
Boersma of Grand Rapids sang
GRAND HAVEN (Spec i a D-
Comelius Pippel. 70. died of a
heart attack Thursday at his
home. 633 Slayton St. He was a
retired fireman and for the last
four years had been a school po-
liceman at Seventh and Clinton.
He was born in Grand Haven
especially in the center of the line.
The Blackhawks passing was fav-l D_L c L I
orable. The losers got to the Mid- iOTR Jchool
dleville 10 in the third quarter but
lost the ball on downs.
North Shore Community
Hall to Open Oct. 7
The North Shore Community
Hall Board held its first fall
meeting at the hall Thursday
evening.
The board decided to open the
hall Oct. 7. when there will be
roller skating, ping pong and
other activities. Lunch will be
served.
Among activTUes\ -planned for
October are a children's skating
party, men and wxjpien's volley
ball, square dancing and a fami-
ly night.
Other business discussed includ-
ed a used clothing and household
articles sale.
In the past the organization has
had about 100 memben.
Host to Teachers Clab
The South Ottawa Teachers
Club held its first meeting of the
season Wednesday evening at
Montello Park School. Approxi-
mately 45 persons attended.
An informative film, "A Day in
Court,” was shown by Officer Don
Oditerhaan of the Holland Police
Department.
Various committees were ap-
pointed and plans made for future
meetings. Herbert Maatman, presi-
dent of the organization, presided.
The meeting opened with group
singing and prayer by Albert
Luurtsema.
Refreshments , were served by
the. Montello Park Teachers.
Marriage Licenses
! Ottawa County
Dale Van Dorple and Mary De
WeeijJ, both of Holland.
“Ich Liebr Dich." “I Love You S01' 15> 1884’ son of Mr- and
Truly" and “The Lord's Prayer." j Tony PiPPel and was a lifelong
Mrs. Robert Zylema of Wyoming I ff™* of ci,y- He married
Park, who attended the bride as Van dcn SeP‘- 3. 1907.
matron of honor, wore a floor- He was a member of Second
length gown of gold satin, with ̂ bristian Reformed Church, the
Firemen's Club and the Metropol-
itan Club.
Besides the wife he is survived
by a son. Dynald of Dearborn, one
daughter, Mrs. Charles Van
Woerkom of Grand Haven, one
sister, Mrs. Joseph Nuismer,
Spring Lake Township and six
grandchildren.
long lissome bodice and full net
overskirt. Bridesmaids. Miss Ruth
Vanden Berg of ..rand Rapids and
Miss Carolyn Bulthuis of Grand
Rapids, wore identiral gowns in
pale green They all wore small
pill box type hats with veils and
carried cascade bouquets of dark
bronze pompons with while carna-
tions.
Linda Strabbing of Holland, as Youth lor Christ
flower girl, was dressed in a gowni
of white net over taffeta. She wore
a flower tiara arjd carried a bask-
et of pompons and carnations.
Billy Bulthuis of Holland was ring
bearer.
Attending the groom as best man
was Leon Daane of Grand Rapids.
Guests were seated by Ronald
Bulthuis of Holland and Da vid
Daane of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Vos of Grand Rap-
ids completed the wedding party
as master and mistress of cere-
monies.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Bulthuis wore a blu^ taffeta
dress with matching jacket featur-
ing rhinestones and pearls, navy
accessories and a corsage of pink
roses. Mrs. Vanden Berge wore a
two-piece charcoal gray nylon
dress with - black accessories and
white rose corsage.
After the rites, t reception was
To Feature Film
Youth for Christ will present the,
film “Martin Luther" at the Club-
house Saturday at r7:30 p.m. Two
earlier showings this week prompt-
ed this added showing of the film, 
which recently was made available
for free showings.
The film was produced on loca-
tion in the towns, castles and
churches of West' Germany and
tells the story of the life and work
of Martin Luther, his efforts for
reform; his excommunication and
developments leading to the origin
and growth of the Protestant
movement. '
The public is invited to the pro-pram. \
Dusts are usually the most con-
venient forms of insecticides for
use in the home garden.




Seventy Holland students, and a
number from surrounding areas,
are enrolled as freshmen or trans-
fer students at Hope College for
the present term, which began last
week. The freshman class totals
about 300.
Those from Holland area in-
clude: Victor Ambellas, Katherine
Athney, John Barkel, David Boer-
igter, Philip Boersma, Gerald
Bocve, Justin Branderh#rst, Paul
Brat, William Bremer, Gerald
Brouwer, Harley Brower, Robert
Burwitz, Albert Buursma, Jr., Del-
la Jean Cnossen, Carol Cook,
Larry Den Uyl, Leslie De Vries,
Sandra Dressel, Theodore Du
Mez, Paul Elzinga, Craig Em-
mons, Delwin Grissen, Paul
Harms, John Heins, Lyle Hope,
Judith Houtmnn.
Norma Jalving, Donald Jansen,
William Johnson, Jane Klaasen,
Janis Koeman. Paul Koop, Frank-
lin Kraai, Carol Lulh, Shirley
Meiste, John Meyer, Richard
Miles. Carol Myers, Mitsue Nagae,
Mary Oonk, Norman Overbeek,
Marvin Petroelje, Mary Lou Pier-
son, Warren Plaggemars, Robert
Saunders, Elizabeth Schaap, Vir-
ginia Tellman, Dwayne Trimpe,
Evon Tubergan.
John Van Dam, Mary Vande
Poe!. John Vanden Bos .Beatrice
Vanden Brink. Ronald Vanden-
Brink. Paul Vander Moat, Celesta
Van Houten. Joanne Van Lierop,
Paul Van Wyk, Carl Ver Beek,
Henry Visscher. Helen Wade, Ro-
bert Walker. Marcia Welch, Ruth
Wendt, George Wennersten, Barb-
ara Wenzel. Wavne Westenbroek
Marianne Wildschut. John Win-
gard and Ternl Zylman.
Others from the area include
Floyd' Remink and Jurrien Win-
ter of Allegan: Clinton Schaap,
Allendale; Cheryl Normington,
Bangor: Don De Jongh, Burnips;
Elizabeth Vander Jjjgt, Conklin;
Carroll Bennink. Gcrarda Breen
and William Van IXwrn, Coopers-
ville.
Also Corwin Bredeweg, Marlin
Ensing and Virtor Heasley of
Dorr; Hart Forrester. Douglas;
Carl Giant and Raymond Zimmer-
man, Grand Haven; Gary Van
Singel. Grant: Carl Kemme,' Don-
ald Lohftian, Harvey Ver Beek and
Jerome Wassink. Hamilton; Aud-
rey Tiller, Hopkins; Dale Ver
Meer. Hudsonville: Dwight Cooper,
Spring Lake; Frank Boonstra*, Don-
ald Bosch, John De Jonge, Anne
De Free, Jack Faber. Walter
Francke, Helen Hungerink, Ronald
Knoper, Margaret Anne K o 1 o
Wayne Millard. Robert Myaard,
Barry Van Hoovering, Jan Van
Peursem, Wesley Van Rhec.
Thelma Van Zoeren and John
Zwyghuizen, all of Zeeland.
Borculo
Prof. H R. Van Til of Calvin
College conducted worship services
at the local church last Sunday.
Gerard Van Gronigen has suc-
cessfully passed his classical ex-
amination. His ordination into the
ministry will take place in the
local church Friday at 7:30 p m.
Former and neighboring ministers
will take part. Candidate Van
Gronigen will preach his inaugural
sermon Sunday morning. Member-
ship certificates of Candidate and
Mrs! Van Gronigen and four bap-
tized children were received from
the Seymour Church of Grand
Rapids.
Membership certificate of Mrs.
Albert Masselink was received
from Beaverdam Church, and of
Alvin Haveman, from North Blen-
don Church.
Thursday evening, Sept. 29. will
be family night at the Ovens
School at 7 15 p m. A film will be
shown.
Mrs. James Smith is ill at her
home.
Miss Frances Rynsburger. stu-
dent at Western Michigan College,
Kalamazoo, spent the weekend at
the home of her parents.
Young Calvinist Rally will be




At a meeting of the Holland
, Stamp Club Monday evening, j
Sarah Nichoson and Harry Abma j
of the Kent Philatelic Society of
Grand Rapids were present. They
invited Holland collectors to at-
tend any of their meetings and
also made announcement of a na-
tional convention scheduled in
Grand Rapids.
The Kent society will be in
charge of the National Society of
Philatelic Americans Convention
next Aug. 23-2G at the Pantlind
Hotel. Clarence Randall has been
named general chairman. Cooper-
ation has been promised by the
Grand Rapids Convention Bureau
and the Tburist Association. Exhi-
bitions will be held at the Pantlind
, and tables will be rented by deal-
ers from all over the United States/
The Grand Rapids club hopes td
promote the plan for a new com-
memorative stamp honoring the
"Furniture Industry." which will
be issued during the convention, A
banquet, entertainments for m/m-
bers* wives and furniture exhibits
also are planned.
— - -  /
A-B Robert Overway, *6n of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Overway, 180
Highland Ave., has enlisted in the
Air Force .and how is taking his
basic training at Sampson Air
Force Base, Geneva. N. Y., Pvt.
Roger Overway, who has been in
the Marines a year, returned to
Treasure island, San Francisco,
last Friday aftef spending a 30-day
furlough with his parents here.
/lie expects to leave soon for
Hawaii
>
Couple Wed at North Hoi land Church
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Glass
Miss Nellie de Leeuw, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit de Leeuw
of route 2, Holland, and Wesley
Glass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Glass, Sr., of route 1, Zeeland,
were married Sept. 16 at North
Holland Reformed Church. The
Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay perform-
ed the double ring rites.
Palms, white gladioli and candela-
bra decorated the church for the
ceremony. Miss Norma Bosman
was pianist and Miss Norma Van
Harn sang "Because" and "The
Lord's Prayer."
The bride wore a gown of Brus-
sels lace and imported net over sat-
in. Style features were the bobbed
collar and long pointed sleeves. A
lace hat with pink flowers held
her veil of imported net and she
carried a white Bible with red
roses and white gladioli.
(Prince photo)
The maid of honor, Miss Leda
de Leeuw, wore a light green
strapless formal with matching
jacket and carried a bouquet of
gladioli.
Ken Wesseling attended the
groom as best man.
A reception for about 50 guests
was held in the church basement.
Assisting about the rooms were
Misses Annette Holthof, Hazel
Staat, Marilyn Goodyke, Mardella
and Marcia Sehamper and Betty
Heyboer.
For their wedding trip to Atlan-
ta, Ga., the bride wore a blue
dress with coat to match. The new-
lyweds will be at home after Sept.
30 in East Saugatuck.
Mrs. Glass is employed as a cash-
ier at H. J. Heinz Co. and Mr.




Holland police marksmen return-
ed home from the state-wide pistol
matches at Jackson Thursday with
a first, third and fifth place.
The No. 1 team of Sgt. Ralph
Woldring and Officer Clarence Van
Langevelde fired a 737 out of a
possible 800 points to win the Gov-
ernor's Trophy in Class D.
The team of Officers Ed Kam-
pen and Bob Van Vuren shot a
t>86 good for third place while Lt.
Ernest Bear and Sgt. Ike De Krak-
er posted a 671 good for fifth place.
The local officers were compet-
ing against 31 other teams in mak-
ing their outstanding record.
.The department received posses-
stoh of a four-foot high trophy for
one year and a permanent plaque
from Gov. G. Mennen Williams.
An estimated 280 officers from
throughout Michigan competed in
the day-long matches in four divi-
sions depending on the size of the
department
Each member of the first and
third place team received engrav-
ed cigarette boxes.
Officer Kampen also took home
an engraved .22 caliber Hi-Stand-
ard target pistol awarded in a
drawing by State Police Commis-
sioner Joseph Childs.
This is the first time since 1950 (
that the local department has won
a first place in the matches. In
both 1919 and 1950 Holland police
won the first place trophy.
In Class A the five-man Detroit
team placed first followed by the
Michigan State Police and Grand
Rapids police in second and third.
Class C was won by Allen Park
with River Rouge taking second
and another Allen Park team tak-
ing third place.
The Class B trophy went to Kal-
mazoo while Jackson and Pontiac




ZEELAND (Special) — Leonard
Vanden Bosch has Been named
general chairman for the Zeeland
Community Chest drive opening in
the city next month, according to
an announcement by Raymond
Brummel, president of the Zeeland
organization.
Assistants to Vanden Bosch In-
clude Howard Kalmink and Donald
Zwiers in the industrial division,
Robert Den Herder and Harold
Becksvoort in the retail division,
Mark De Jonge in the professional
group and Mrs. W. F. De Jonge
heading the outside corporation
group.
Heading the all important house-
to-house canvass will be Mrs. Max
De Pree, Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa
and Mrs. George Van Home, Mrs.
Philip Hana and George Van Koe-
vering will handle publicity.
A review of budget and admis-
sions has been set for Oct. 6, by
Albert Vanden Brink, chairman of
that committee. Recommendations
for inclusion of various agencies
will be made at that time.
The son bom at Holland Hospital
Sept. 26 to Mr. and Mrs. George
Bauman of route 2, Hamilton, has
been named Stephen Charles.
Betrothed
Miss Joan Gloria Kihan
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lilian of
125 College Ave. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Joan
Gloria, to William Howard Hey-
dorn. son of the Rev. and Mrs.
William Heydorn of Hawthorne, N.
Y.
The couple are graduates of
Hope College, where she was a
member of Delta Phi Sorority and
he was a member of Cosmopolitan
Fraternity.
Miss Kilian Is now a student at
the Butterworth School of Medical
Technology. Mr. Heydorn is a stu-




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Federal authorities today contin-
ued their questioning of two men
about their three-week cross-coun-
try spree in a rented car when they
allegedly transported stolen guns
across a state line.
State Police said the men, Carl
Reams, 26, and George Milligan,
29, both of Milwaukee, Wis., admit-
ted renting a car in Milwaukee,
Aug. 31, for one day and driving it
to Florida, Mexico, California and
then to Michigan.
Authorities said the men are
wanted in Levi County, Fla., on a
burglary charge and by Milwaukee
police. ‘
Federal agents questicned them
about a story that they stole six
guns from a store in Modesto,
Calif., and transported them across
state lines.
Police said an attractive 19-year-
old girl hitch-hiker was with the
men when they were arrested. They
said th girl was picked up in
Reno, Nev. early last week.
The girl who has been married
twice and is the mother of twins,
probably will be released later.
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN, (Special) -
Robert Lynch, 31, of 312 East
Savidge St., Spring Lake waived
examination on a non • support
charge when arraigned in Munici-
pal Court Wednesday afternoon.
Lynch allegedly has failed to sup-
port his wife and two small chil-
dren, since Sept. 21. Lynch- was
not given an opportunity by the
court to furnish bond, as he has
no job, and will remain in the
county jail until he appears in
Circuit Court Oct. 10.
School Board Discusses
Annexation Possibilities
C. W. Lubbers, superintendent
of schools at Plainwell, explained
the school annexation at Plainwell
which became effective two years
ago before an informal meeting
of the Board of Education Monday
night in E. E. Fell Junior High
School.
Lubbers, brother of Dr. I. J.
Lubbers who is president of Hope
College, said the move increased
enrollment in Plainwell schools
from some 1,100 to 1,600, and the
board operates nine mral schools.
None of the annexed districts had
any bonded indebtedness, although
Plainwell had built a new elemen-
tary school and had bonds out-
standing. Besides that, Plainwel’
has a 45-acre plot just outside the
city for future development of an
elementary school and the first
part of a new high school.
Lubbers explained that some
high school students report at 8
am. and leave at 3 p.m. while
others report at 9 a m. and leave
at 4 p.m. Noon hours also are stag-
gered, allowing maximum use of
facilities.
Some local board members felt
there were more differences than
similarities in the cases of Plain-
well and Holland. There is con-
siderable bonded indebtedness in
many sending districts near Hol-
land. plus a desperate shortage of
class rooms.
The main question confronting
the Holland board is how long it
can continue to take secondary
school students without expanding
facilities. In view of the fact that
more than 50 percent of students
in the upper four grades are from
outside Holland, the main ques-
tion is a matter of settling on a
fair basis the matter of building
a new high school which may cost
up to $3i million.
Since 1951, the board has set
aside $50 per pupil (city as well
as outside) for a special second-
ary school fund. Through last
April 30, a total of $301,975 has
been allocated for the fund, with
dividends over that period boost-
ing the total to $312,730.15. Pur-
chase of property and other ex-
penses totaled $75,859.20, leav-
ing a balance July 30 of $236 -
870.95.
Sending districts this year are
paying the highest tuition fees in
history amounting to $252.04 per
student, much of which is reim-
bursed by state funds. With state
officials encouraging annexation
or consolidation, there is a ques-
tion how long this reimbursement
will continue.
The School Administrators As-
sociation of Michigan passed the
following resolution at a meeting
in 1 1 averse City a few weeks ago:
"Be it resolved that further study
be made of the non-resrdent tui-
tion problem to the end that more
effective school districts may be
organized so that within two years
each district may’ bear its fair
share of the cost of the education-
al program."
Holland Supt. Walter W. Scott
said the Board of Education along
with officials of sending districts
are earnestly seeking a solution
to the problems, a solution that
can be appro\ed by the taxpayers
of Holland as well as the taxpay-
ers in the 40 sending districts sur-
rounding Holland. "To assure good
educational opportunity for all
boys and girls in Holland area,
everyone must share responsibility
on this acute problem." he said.
Student From Formosa
Speaks to Fahocha Class
Don Lee, Hope College student
from Formosa, was guest speaker
at a meeting of the Fahocha Class
of First Methodist Church Monday
evening in the_Emaus room of the
church. Lee gave an informative
talk about customs and traditions
of his country.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Polly Lee. program chair-
man. Mrs. Bernice Rasmussen led
devotions. Mrs. Dorthy Burke con-
ducted the business session.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Margaret Hagans and her
committee, including the Mcs-
dames Oriel Bowie. Athalie Clark,
Becky Coburn, Rose Gilman, Mar-
jory Egger and Ann Short. Mrs.
Betty Yanderlip and Mrs. Coburn
poured.




Mr. and Mrs. John Menken of
137 East 22nd St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Bea
trice, to Jake Visser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Visser of 132 San-
ford St., Zeeland.
The average U.S. citizen will
eat four more pounds of meat this
year than in 1954, according to




The engagement of Miss Marva
Geerlings and Pvt. Lee Arendsen
i: announced by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Geerlings of route
5. Pvt. Arendsen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Arendsen of route 3, is





A prediction made in Holland
last month came true Thursday
when Johns Hopkins University an-
nounced it has reinstated Far East-
ern Expert Owen Lattimore as
lecturer.
The prediction was m a d e by
Owen's brother. Richard A. Latti-
more who stopped at Holland State
Park during a summer vacation
tour.
Terming the reinstatement ns
"final vindication,” Richard had
asserted that it would represent
the final chapter in the threc-ycar
battle to clear Owen's name.
At that tune the government had
just abandoned the legal fight af-
ter Federal Judge Luther W.
Youngdahl twice threw the charg-
es out of court as "too vague" and
as "formless and obscure."
Owen, a master of seven langu-
ages and former advisor to Chiang
Kai Shek's Nationalist regime, was
put on continuing leave with full
pay by Johns Hopkins in Decem-
ber, 1952, after Sen. Joseh R. Mc-
Carthy charged he was the top
Soviet agent in America.
Indicted on charges he lied to the
Senate Internal Security subcom-
mittee. Owen denied he ever was
a "sympathizer" with communism.
Judge Youngdahl first threw out a
seven - count perjury indictment,
and then a new indictment claim-
ing Owen lied when he domed he
was a "follower" or "promoter"
of communism.
Both times Youngdahl was up-
held by the U. S. Court of Appeals.
The last five loss serious perjury
charges were finally dropped June
30.
As a former editor of the maga-
zine "Pacific Affairs," Owen fig-
ured prominently in the 1952 in-
vestigations of the Institute of Pac-
ific Relations by the Internal Se-
curity subcommittee.
The subcommittee claimed the
institute, which published the mag-
azine. was pro-Communist and had
influenced U. S. policy in the Far
East. The charges w ere never
substantiated.
Sen. Wilbam E. Jennor of Ind-
iana, former chairman of the Sen-
ate subcommittee, also played a
big role in the attack on Owen.
Dropping of the government
charges, and reinstatement by
Johns Hopkins apparently, accord-
ing to Riehard. would he inter-




Four persons were referred to
traffic safety school and several
others paid traffic fines at a ses-
sion of traffic court before Muni-
cipal Judge Cornelius vander Meu-
len Thursday night.
Referred to traffic school were
Bert Bruursma, of 71 Gordon St.,
speeding: Richard Rhoda. of 563
College, imprudent speed: Eugene
Gillette, of 39 East 16th St.; Ken-
neth Bouwman, of 55 East 26th St.,
speeding.
Paying fines were Richard Edsel
Johnson, 904 Washington, speeding
$5; Andy Brink, route 6, speeding,
J15; Chester Prins, 132 Aniline,
speeding, $15; Stanley J. Harring-
ton, route 2, speeding, $12; Owen
Smith, of 362 West 24th St., speed-
ing, $6; Arnold LaCombe, 470 West
21st St., speeding, $15; Peter Kar-
sten, Hudsonville. speeding, $12;
Ronald Sas, of 112 East Sixth St.,
speeding, $15; Bruce Bazan, route
4, speeding, $10; Albertha Teusink.
of 438 West Cedar, speeding, $25.
Justin Vanden Beldt, 32, route 5.
was sentenced -to serve 15 days
on a drunk and disorderly charge.
He was arrested Sept. 10.
Mrs. John G. Eaton of Phoenix,
Ariz., arrived here Monday to
assist Mrs. W. L. Eaton with pre-
parations for moving to an apart-
ment in the Wdrm Friend Tavern
next Tuesday. Mrs. Eaton, Sr., will
spend part of the winter in Arizona
where her family now has a per-
manent residence.
• iv f ’ -JS!
INSIDE PREVIEW — An estimated 1,000
farmers and families toured the Henry Ter
Meer farm near Vriesland as part of the Corn
Field Day exhibition held there. Farmers were
invited to watch latest corn raising equipment
in action. After each circuit of the field
farmers closely inspected the field and the
individual ears of corn. (Sentinel photo)




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hieftje, East
Main St are the parents of*a
daughter Martha Jayne born at
Zeeland Hospital on Monday, Sept.
19.
Dr. George L. Morse, Michigan
district governor of Lions Interna-
tional, was speaker and honored
guest at the last meeting of the
Zeeland Lion's Club. He told about
the International convention held
at Atlantic City and also told
about the Leader Dog league at
Rochester. His home is in luike
Odessa. Paul Van Ecncnaam is
president of the local club.
Next Thursday morning, Sept.
29, Group 1 of Second Reformed
Church will hold a "Come As You
Are" Coffee Kletz in the Fellow-
ship Hall. Everybod) is invited to
attend and invited to bring
friends.
Tonight at 6 30 pm. the annual
fall picnic of the Ottawa County
MEA will he held. Miss Mabel De
Jonge of the mathematics depart-
ment of Zeeland High School, has
been appointed ns a delegate from
Ottawa county. There will Ik* re-
creation before the supper and an
interesting program featuring a
speaker will give Information on
the Social Security question which
will he \oted on in December.
A cable has been received an-
nouncing the safe arrival of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kragt and family
in Manila. They are missionaries
of the Reformed Church among the
Chinese in the Philippines. Their
new address is P.O. Box 461,1681
Georgia St., Manila, Philippine
Islands. Mr. Kragt graduated from
Western Seminary last May.
An interesting meeting of the
Priscilla and Aquiln Society of
Second Reformed Church was held
on Monday evening. Sept. 26. The
guest speaker was John Steensma
of the Michigan Crippled Chil-
dren's Commission. Hostesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oonk. Mr. ami
Mrs. Justin Elhnrt, and Mr. and
Mrs. George A Van Koevering.
The Church Nursery of Second
Reformed Church will he held for
the first time this season, next
Sunday morning. Children of ages
2J to 5 years are welcome. Misses
Florenm and Myrtle Ten Have as-
sisted by some mothers will be
in charge.
The Women's Missionary Con-
ference of Zeeland Classis of the
Reformed Church will meet at
Second Reformed Church on
Thursday. Oct. 6.
Next Sunday morning the sac-
rament of the Lord's Supper will
he observed at Second Reformed
Church and as usual a vesper ser-
vice will tie held at 3 p m.
Railroad Bridge
Near Completion
WEST OLIVE (Special)) - The
new C&O railroad bridge over
Pigeon River is nearing completion
as the last of 58 pilings went in this
week.
Costing an estimated 510,000, the
bridge replares the old structure
erected in 1922.
According to bridge and building
Supt. George Riggings, the old
structure is being entirely replaced
with new, creosoted pine planking.
There is no basic change in the
bridge design.
Foreman Charles Avery and his
10-man crew have been working
about four weeks, and estimate it
will take another three weeks to
finish the structure.
Progress is hampered by the
need to keep up continuous train
service, and frequently temporary
material musf be put down and re-
moved after the train has gone
'hrough. All trains stop before
crossing the bridge at 10 miles an
hour.
Bridge crews are living in facili-
ties alongside the track.
Mr. .and Mrs. Egbert H. Gold
left last week for Massachusetts
with Iheir Sons, Stephen and Tim-
othy, who enrolled in the Fessen-
den School near Boston. While In
the East they also visited with Mr.
and Mrs. George Copeland, former
Holland residents, who now live in
New Britain, Conn.
VRIESLAND (S p e c i a 1) - A
constant stream of west Michigan
farmers tramped the Henry Ver
Meer farm here Monday in the
first of a two-day Corn Field Day
exhibition.
The Ver Meer farm ii one of
three farms in the state which will
have the Corn Field attraction this
year.
Main feature of the exhibition Is
the latest in com harvesting and
handling equipment as well as the
tried and true methods of produc-
ing the crop.
Eight manufacturers of farm
equipment demonstrated their pro-
duct in operation while hundreds of
farmers roamed around, Inspect-
ing the equipment, the fields and
the picked com.
A new picker - sheller attracted
considerable attention as did a new
model corn dryer.
All the equipment was given a
chance to operate In the Ver Meer
corn stand. Agricultural agent
Richard Machiele handled a pub-
lic address system explaining the
features of the different machines.
After machines covered a row,
farmers were invited to Inspect the
coverage and compare the tech-
niques. A lot of Interest centered
around a new model mounted
corn picker which increases yield
per acre by about five per cent.
Easily constructed corn cribs
and other farm equipment were
not displayed.
Specialists from Michigan State
University conducted the event.
Telephones Cops
To Give Self Up
ALLEGAN (Special) - An 18-
year-old Dorr youth who called
sheriff’s officers hy telephone to
ask them to "come and get me,
I stole a rar," pleaded guilty In
Circuit Court Tuesday to unlawful-
ly driving away a motor vehicle,
without intent to steal.
Robert Courtright. 18. of route 5
Dorr, was out on $250 bond await-
ing sentencing Tuesday, Oct. 4, by
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Sheriff's officers said Courtright
called them last Friday from a
telephone booth in Hopkins to con-
fess to the theft of a car. After
his arrest, deputies said he con-
fessed to "just about every unsolv-
ed breaking and entering in Alle-
gan county within the last two
years."
Deputy Robert Whitcomb said
"we had more trouble proving he
didn't do all the things he admitted
than in getting a statement in the
car case." Whitcomb said the
youth even "confessed" to the
breaking and entering of the Hop-
kins bank and Punches Market,
Aug. 17.
This confession led officers to
'loser examination since Bernie
West, 22, of Muskegon, had been
arrested in Omaha, Neb., and re-
turned to Michigan to face trial
in .nis case. West pleaded guilty
in federal court Friday and was
taken to the Kalamazoo county jail
to await sentencing.
Although police are still seeking
West's accomplice or accomplices
in the case, they indicated they
were convinced that Courtright
was not involved.
Brady Johnson, 55, of Pullman,
also appeared In Circuit Court here
Tuesday and pleaded guilty to an
embezzlement charge. Bond was




Plans for the fall season were
made at the opening meeting of St.
Catherine’s Guild of Grace Church
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Clarke
Field was hostess to the guild at
her home in Macatawa Park.
The guild wil serve lunch at ar
all-day meeting, of the Central
Deanery of which Grace Church is
a member on Oct. 13 at the church.
The Very Rev. WiUiam C. Warner
is Dean of this region.
Projects for the year were dis-
cussed. Mrs. Milford A. Hale, pres-
ident of the Women's Council, was
a special guest. Mrs. Richard
Crowe presided.
Next meeting of the guild will be
held Oct. 19 at the parish hall with





Esther Sleet, 26, and her hus-
band, Gerald, 40, who have been
living In Grand Rapids, were bound
over to Circuit Court on charges of
false pretenses at a hearing before
Associate Municipal Judge Fred T.
Miles Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Sleet, who has been in county jail
on default of $200 bond last Thurs-
day, appeared for examination.
Her husband who was arrested
Monday appeared for arraignment
and waived examination.
Mrs. Sleet was charged with ob-
taining two grocery orders totaling
$65 from the Ottawa County
Department of Social Welfare, and
her husband was charged with ob-
taining an additional order for
$33.25 under an assumed name of
Gerald Sheets. The couple and
tlielr six children were living in
Jenison when Mrs. Sleet appealed
for aid In June and July. Since
Mrs. Sleet's arraignment last
Thursday, her children have been
cared for through Probate Court.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sleet are to
appear In Circuit Court Oct. 10.
They were released on their own
recognizance on condition Sleet get
a job and the couple try to es-
tablish a home for their children
Among witness railed by the
prosecution were Necia De Groot
of the Ottawa County Welfare de-
partment who visited Mrs. Sleet's
home as a caseworker; a case-
worker of Mecosta county who
testified the Sleets had received
considerable aid through that de-
partment, and the operator of a
large farm who had employed
Sleet as a tenant farmer this sum-
mer, but Sleet left the job.
Carl Lamb, 23, of 3530 Recline
Rd., pleaded guilty Monday to
charges of reckless driving and
driving while his operator's license
was revoked and was sentenced to
serve 15 days and pay fine and
costs of $61.70 or serve an addi-
tional 20 days.
Gerrit Kienstra, 46. of 308 West
21st St., pleaded guilty Monday to
a drunk and disorderly charge and
paid fine and costs of $19.70. Wil-
liam Van Howe, 49. of 254 West
16th St., pleaded guilty Monday to
a durnk and disorderly charge and
paid costs of $4.70. He was put on
probation for three months on con-
dition he submit to medical treatt-
ment.
LeRoy Pullian, 57. West 32nd
St., pleaded guilty Monday to a
drunk and disorderly charge and
was sentenced to serve 15 days.
Paying fines were Humberto
Villasana, 29, of 305 West 15th
St , speeding. $18; Bernice Brink,
35, Fennville, right of way, $12;
Esther Rau, of 720 Myrtle, speed-
ing, $15; Joyce May Hazcn, no ad-
dress listed, speeding, $17; Ron
Kuipers. 17, of 82 West Eighth St.
speeding, $32; Marvin S. Bennett,
of 37 Scotts Dr , speeding, $15
suspended; Andrew Terpstra,
route 6 speeding. $10 suspended
after traffic school; James Crit-
tenden, of 78 J East Eighth St., no
operator’s license, $7 suspended
after traffic school; Harris G.
Pieper, 20, route 6. imprudent
speed, $15; Kenneth Vollink,
route 1, Zeeland, speeding, $5.
Paying $1 parking costs were
James Walsh, of 612 Elmdale Ct.;
Alice Antoine, of 174 East Seventh
St.; Harold Eakley, of 120 East
Seventh St.; Herbert J. Thomas,
Jr., of 557 Lawndale Ct.; Ed
Pinsal, of 70 West 13th St; Forrest
Van Oss, Jamestown; Earl Vasscr,
route 1; Marvin Wester, Zwemer
hall; Joe Meengs, 29 Park, Zee-
land; Zenas Gras, of 66 West 10th
St.
Word has been received by
friends In Holland of the honor won
by Mrs. William H. Arnold, wife of
Maj. Gen. William H. Arnold. U.S.
commanding, general' in Austria.
Mrs. Arnold was made a Knight
of the Holy Sepulchre, Gr&nd Cross,
at Salzburg. The high decoration
of the Roman Catholic Church was
approved by Pope Pius XH after
being proposed by Archbishop An-
dreas Rohracher of Salzhunr in
recognition of Mrs. Arnold’s chap.
Ity activities in Salzburg. The
Arnold family spends summers at
Macatawa Park. They will arrive
soon in this country and be. sta-
tioned at Fort Sheridan.
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Orientation Week: Introduction to College Life- ’ Last week children of o New York minister, a Syrian farmer a - — - — __ _ i '
A SEMESTER'S SUPPLY — Book Store Manager Duffy Wade
wonders (above) where to put the last book Carl will need during
his freshman year. Both Carl and Sandra will read a lot more
pages than these during the year. And if they want more, there
are always stacks and stacks in the library (below).
a mer,
missionary to Arabia, an Iowa car salesman, a Wisconsin school
teacher, a Kalamazoo doctor, a Freeport livestock dealer and a
Traverse City truck driver arrived in Holland for the opening of the
Hope College year.
They represented only a part of the 900 students who pranced
through a whirlwind experience aptly called "Orientation Week" by
college officials.
Typical of the 200 plus from Holland were Sandra Dressel and
Carl Ver Beek. Like nv.ny others, Sandra and Carl had outstanding
high school records — Carl serving as Holland High School mayor.
But like others they a.e entering a rough and tumble period unlike
anything they've ever seen. For out-of-town students, and for the
hundreds of Holland students attending colleges- and universities
throughout the world, the transition is even more difficult.
One out of every three of Sandra and Carl's classmates will drop
out of school without getting a degree. Some of them will give as
reasons the average SI, 400 annual cost of college life, or the diffi->
culty of studies. #
Most of them, however, will have fallen to difficulties centered
around the personal psychological adjustments which must be made.
Many will be extremely lonely, others depressed by the whirl of
college life.
That's the reason for Orientation Week.
In a few well organized days, before upperclassmen arrive, they
get "oriented" to the college atmosphere, to the curriculum, to
college organizations, to the library, to the faculty, and— most im-
portant — to their fellow students.
They rush from welcoming dinners to get-acquainted parties to
formal receptions. Everywhere, new faces and new personalities are
encountered. And they're tested and interviewed to make sure they
really should be in college.
Success in making a large number of these new faces into friends
will be one of the key* to their successful stay in college.
And there are now more faces than evei before. Enrollment at
Hope College made n suostantial jump, and records at Holland and
Christian High Schools show that 40 percent of the graduating
classes are attending college. College is no longer merely for the
rich or the favored.
Nation-wide, 34 percent of the persons in the eligible college age
bracket — 18 to 21 — or* attending college. Art annual enrollment
increase of 100,000 is expected until 1960 when an even bigger jump
will occur.
The attractions are varied. Experts soy a college degree is worth
an average of $100,000 in actual increased earnings over a life time.
In a different vein is the attraction singled out by Dean William
Vander Lugt in his convocation speech, the "invitation to enter upon
fuller understanding and greater exploration."
DAILY CHAPEL SERVICES — A special feature of Hope College
life is the morning chapel service, also a chance to meet new
friends. Pictured are Carl, Sandra, Beth Bremer of Birmingham
and Paul Northuis of Holland. FROM 300 FRESHMEN, 200 WILL GET DEGREES AS MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF '59
PEOPLE, PEOPLE, PEOPLE— Monday Carl and
Sandra met just people. But after a round of
mixers, get-acquainted parties, and formal
receptions these 'people' took shape as new
found friends. A highlight of the orientation
week events was the beach party at Holland
State Park — with the temperatures in the
cool 50's. The get-acquainted business started
right from the beginning as the 300-odd fresh-
men were loaded into semi-trucks for transpor-
tation to the park. There between hamburgs,
hotdogs and chocolate milk the pair had yet
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u MAIN UNIT — Center of a freshman's early days at college isthe counseling group. Here Sandra and Carl get their, first
chance to meet ether students from throughout the world.
Working closely with counselors like Dr. Paul Fried, lower right,
the new students sot up schedules and get an inside look at the







SANDRA, CARL MEET OLD FRIENDS, AL NELSON, CAROL KUYPER, IN NEW KLETZ
i
i~ 
SOON THEY'LL BE AS EDUCATED AS UPPERCLASSMAN GEORGE PELGRIM, HC f • . GOOD NIGHT . . ._ _
